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I. Preface

These days most people think that Islam teaches salah,
fasting and some things ofthe Unseen on the day ofjudgement,
beautihl women(Hoor) in paradise, snakes and scorpionsin Hell
and has nothing to do with the apparent and hidden related
conditions. Think whatever you fancy to Allah and His prophet
(sal-am). Do yours dealings as you wish Do business as you like.
Treat people as you wish. Eat, drink whatever you please. Have
your sittings standing, meeting and way of life as you wish. Keep
your selfassociated with whatever qualities you like. You are free
to do whatever you please. They think of following the other
nations in business, their philosophiesinway of life, and those who
claim to be god in selfish stages. In short they think there is no
principles ofbeing Allah, His Prophet(sa1-am), no principles of
dealing and business transations, no understanding ofmorals and
manners, no realization of stages and elevation of self, etc. The
result is as bad as can be imagined.The opponents off slam say that
Islamis incomplete not that they haveincompletely learnt it. Some
young educated people began to think this way too. They began to
thnk that they neaded themodern cikilizationin somerespects,and
by their tongue, heart or action began to prefer other peoples way
over their own. They began to laughat their own beliefs. The result
was that thegeneral public began to only consult Ulema (learned
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scholars) in Salah, fasting, etc.,but inlegalcases,business etc. they
felt totally independant.Neitherwasthe detailsofmonotheismone
prophethood asked and discussed.To the extent that their some
deeds conveypolytheisminDivinityand prophethood specially
ladies because involved in daily deeds, worship and enquiry of
rules and regulations but lacke interest in dealing, morals, etiquettes, reform ofthe self and heart, etc. The result is that with
increase ofthe knowledgein some aspects if the religion, there is
alsoincrease in pride, greed, love of the world and the like. The
result on sufiswas that they beganto thmk shhi'an ahd tariqah two
different and unrelated things, the latter the real things and the
former for administrativepurposes. They became opposed to
ulemaand consideredtheir inspirationsas the highest authority.
Their thoughtswere inspirationsand latter was alone above any
doubt theultimatetruth. They did not feellikeexaming themwith
shari'ahor Ulema. Almost every group has this trouble. We belong
to Allah and to Him we shall return. Ifyou look at the Quran and
Sunnah you will find all the teachings of Islam there in clear
'9#d0
statements,for example:

s~;&,~,\

Besidesthesethere are versesof dealings, way oflife, stages
in education of seit etc. Similarly ifyou examine Hadith you will
find faith, salah, Zakah, business, Nikah, Divorce, manners and
morals, behaviour, etc. as chapters. Then how can you say that
Islam has taughtus beliefand worship only but not dealings, way
oflife and Tasawwuf;If you are honest you will agree that Islam
has taught all the full things and not left us looking for them
elsewhere.Evenin other nationsthere are somehonest people who
agree to this claim.
When I saw these ideas spreading in the general public, I
decided due to Muslim sympathyto writethis bookin which allthe
fivethingsbe collected and dealt fiom Quran and Hadith for their
benefit. Special mentionismade to the mistakes of Sufisand their
corrections and reforms in this work Sufism means pleasure of
Allah, and that comesby followingrules and regulations. The rules
one for all walks of life and all walks of life have to be reformed.
First have the Islamic believes ofAhle Sunnahwal Jama'at, then
learn salah, fasting,Zakah etc., and follow them thenlearnHalalor
Haram inIslam, sothat heart may be enlightened.Learnthe Islamic
way oflife and rights and duties inIslam so as to fulfillthese and do
no tyranny. Ifyou do tyranny, you can't have mercy fiom Allahand
if you enter Tariqah you will not go astroy and are bound to
succeed.
The five topics of Islamthat one mainly treated have Include
the following:Belief, Deeds and worship, dealings and politics,
Way oflife and Etiquettes, Sulook, Tasawwuf and Tariqah.
OAllah help me and save me from mistakes.
(Mujaddid) Mohmrnad Ashraf Ali Thanwi.

Islamic Beliefs
Belief 1: The entireuniversedid not exist before. Then it
came into existence by the creation of Allah.
Belief2:

He is since ever and will remain for ever.

Belief3 :

There is nothings like Him, and He is unique.

Belief4: He is alive. He has power over everythingNothing is secret from His knowledge. He sees everything. He
listenes to everything. He speaks whatever He pleases. He is
worthy ofworship. He has no partner. He is kind to His creatures.
He is king(of kings).He is free from all defects. He saves His
creatures fromall troubles and calamities.He is respectful. He is
the greatest. He is the creator. He is the forgiver of sins. He gives
a lot. He is Mighty. He is the giver of sustenance, gives more to
some, less to some. He elevates some, He degrades some.Give
respects to some, Humiliates some whom He pleases. He isjust.
He is tolerant. He appreciates service.He accepts our prayers. He
listen to us. There is wisdom in all His actions. He makes all the
things. He created us for the first time. He will create us again on
the day ofjudgement. Hegives life. He takes life. We know Him
by His qualities and virtues but nobody can know His self. He
accepts repentance of sinners. He punishes those worthy of
punishment. He gives guidance. He neither sleep nor dozes. He
does not get tired of looking after the universe. He is holding
everything.He has all similar virtues of excellence.
Belief5: He is One. He does not need anyone. He did
not g v e birth to anyone norwas bornfi-omanyone.There is no rival
to Him.
Belief6: He is free from the qualities of His creatures.
Andwherever in Quran or Hadith such things are mentioned leave

its meaning to Allah, He knows its true nature and we believe as
such or give it a meaning suitable to it with which we can
understand.
Belief7: Whatever good or bad happens in the universe
Allah knows them all before hand and creates them according to
His knowledge.This isfate or destiny. There are secretsin creating
bad things which everyone does not know.
Belief 8: Allah has givenHis servantschoiceto do good
or evil which they do bytheir choice. He is pleased by good deeds.
He is displeased by bad deeds.But His servantscan not create any
work.
Belief9: Allah has not ordered His servants anything
what they can not do.
Belief 10: Allah is not obliged to do anything. Whatever
favour He does is by His mercy and kindness.
Belief 11. Many messengers and prophets came to guide
His servants. Theyare all innocent.Their number is known to Allah
alone. Allah gave them miracles which other people could not
perform to prove their truth. The first ofthemis Hadhrat Adam
A.S. and the last is Hadhrat Mohammed (sal-am) and therest were
in between. Someare more famous such as HadhratNuh, Hadhrat
Abraham, Hadhrat Isa, Hadhrat Ismael, Hadhrat Jacob, Hadhrat
Joseph, Hadhrat David, Hadhrat Soloman, Hadhrat Job, Hadhrat
Mosa, Hadhrat Haron, HadhratZekeryah, Hadhrat JohnBaptist,
Hadhrat Jesus son ofMary, Hadhrat Al Yasaa, Hadhrat Jonah,
Hadhrat Lut, Hadhrat Idris, Hadhrat Zul kifl, Hadhrat Saleh,
Hadhrat Hood, Hadhrat Shoaib, Hadhrat Ilyas Alaihimus Salam.
Belief 12: Some messengers are higher in ranks than
others. The highest in ranks isHadhrat Mohammed (Sal-aw) No
new prophet can come after him. He is the messenger ofall those

to be born till the day ofjudgement among men and Jim.
Belief 13 : Allahtook ourmessengerwhile awakewith his
body fiom Mecaa to Jerusdam (Baitul Muqaddas) and then to
sevenlieavensand wherever He pleased and then brought him to
Mecca. This is called Ascension or htleraj.
Belief 14: Allah created many creaturesfiomlightwhom
we can't seethey are angels.We are not told whether they are male
or female. They perform many hnctions. They never disobey
Allah.Four ofthem arefamous:Hadhrat Gabriel, HadhratMichail,
Hadhrat Israfeel,Hadhrat Izraeel.
Belief 15: Allah created some creatures fiom fire. We
can't see them. They are both good and bad. They have children
also. The most famous is the devil shaitan (Iblees).
Belief 16: When a Muslim worships Allah, avoid sins,
doesn't lovethe world, and obeystheprophet (Sal-am) completely
he becomes friend of Allah or Wali or saint. Some times he can
show things which other people can not do. These are called
miracles (Kararnat).
Belief 17: A Wali, no matter how great, can stillnot reach
the rank of a Prophet.
Belief 18: It is obligatory for a Walito follow the shariah.
As long as the senses are right no worship (Salah, fasting or any
other thing) is waived. The sins are never alright for him.
Belief 19:Apersonopposedto shariahcannot be a Wali or
saint. Ifhe shows some strangethings with his hands, these are
magic, or devlishactivity or selfish activity.Don't have faithwith

hlm.
Belief20: A Wali can get to know some secrets with
awakeor sleeping.This is kasihilhamor inspiration.Follow them
ifaccording to shariah, otherwiserejectthem.

Belief2 1 : Allahand His Prophet (Sal-am)have toldall the
things of religion on Quran and Hadith. There is no room for
anythings new or innovation or Bidah which is a big sin. Earlier
Ulema called Mujtahid have explained Quran and Hadith with the
power oftheirknowledge and piety and explained many new things
to others. Four ofthem are famous: Hadhrat Imamul Azam Abu
Hanifah Rah. (the greatest Imam with the largest following),
Hadhrat Imam Shafei Rah, Hadhrat Imam Malik Rah, Hadhrat
Imam Ahmed Ibne Hanbal Rah, FollowersofImam Abu Hanifah
are called Hanafi and are in majority in the Indo-Pakistan subcotinent. Eighty percent ofall Muslims are Hanafi.
Similarly forthe reform of selfsaints have devised methods
fromQuran andHadithwith the light oftheir heart, four ofwhich
are famous:Hadhrat KhawajaMoinuddin Chishti Rah, Hadhrat
Abdul Qadir Jeelani Rah, Shaikh Shahabuddin SuhravardyRah,
Hadhrat khajaBahauddin Naqshbandi Rah, Follow any Mujtahid
you wish but don't insult others. Don't follow these ifthey have
madea mistake somewherein interpreting Quran and Hadith.
Belief22: Allah hasrevealed many small and bigger books
fiom heaven throughthe angel Gabriel to different Prophets that
they may guide their people and nation. Four Books are famous.
Torah to Hadhrat Musa (Moses), Psalms (Zaboor) to Hadhrat
David (Daud), Gospols(Inji1)to Hadhrat Isa (Jesus), and Quran
to Hadhrat Moharnmad (Sal-am), Quranisthelast holy book. No
bookwill come fiom Heaven now Quran'sorders will prevail till
the day of judgement.Al1other books are changed and mutilated
by earlierpeoplebut Allah has promised to protect Quran.No one
can change a word of it.
Belief23: TrueMuslims who saw our prophet (Sal-am)
are called companions(Sahabi). They were all great people. Love
them and have God's faith with them. Ifyou have any quarrel or
war between them ignoreit as a minor incidence. Do not rebuke

them. The four best ones are in order of their caliphate: Hadhrat
AbuBaker Rad. He sat on the place ofthe holy prophet (Sal-am)
looked after the religion. He is the best ofall Muslims, Next come
Hadhrat Omar Rad., the second caliph. Next come Hadhrat
OthmanRad., the third caliph. Finally comeHadhrat AliRad., the
fourth caliph.
Belief24: The prophets wives and daughters were all
highly respectable.Among daughtersthe highest in rankis Hadhrat
Fatima Rad, and among wives the highest ranks were Hadhrat
Khadijah Rad., and Hadhrat Aisha Rad..
Belief25: Faith remains valid when you accept astrue all
the sayings ofAllah and prophet (Sal-am). Ifyou doubt, call it a
lie, find fault,joke them your faithis gone.
Belief26: Not to accept the obvious meaning of Quran
and Hadith and find a twisted meaning to satis@your selfishdoing
isirreligious.
Belief 27: You lose your faith of you consider sin as
permissible (Halal).
Belief 28: As long as you consider a sin as sin and bad,
your faithmay be weakened but not lost.
Belief 29: To be fearless of Allah or to be hopeless of
Allah's mercy is kufk(atheism).
Belief 30: To ask someone about the unseen and to
believe it is kufr (atheism). However, the prophets are told by
revelation, saints by inspiration and general public by sign can be
told something ofthe unseen.
Belief 3 1: To call someone as kafir(atheist) or to curse
someone by name is a big sin. You can curse the tyrants, liers,
etc.Those people who have been named kafir by Allah and His
prophet (sal-am) or cursed by them, you can curse them or call

them kafir.
Belief 32: After deathwhen aperson is buried or in what
state two angels(Munkar andNakeer orNakeerainh) come to him
and ask who is your Lord? What is your religion? They ask about
the Prophet (sal-am), who is he? Ifthe dead is a Muslim, he gives
correct reply.For himisall the blessings. Othewise he says, I don't
know for all thequestion. They put to great hardslp then.Some are
waived by Allah from this examination.These things happen with
the dead person, othen people don't see it. Like a sleeping person
who dreams and sees everything in his dream and an awake person
sitting net to him is totally unaware of it.
Belief33 : The dead receivesour prayers, charity, reading
ofQuran and greatly benefits by them.
Belief34: All the sign told by Allah and His prophet (salam) about the day ofjudgement are going to happen Hadhrat
Sayyid Imam Al-Mahdi will appear and will rule the world with
greatjustice. One eyed Dajjal(Anti-christ) will appear among the
jews andwill cursemuchtrouble on theearth. Hadhrat Isa (Jesus
Christ) will desend from Heaven to kill him and he will kill him
Yajuj and Majuj (Gog and MeGog) are anaughty people, they will
spread all over the world, then they will be destroyed by the wrath
ofAllah.APeculiar animal will come out ofearthand will talk with
humans. Sunwill rise from thewest-QuranMajid will be lifted In
a few days all the Muslims will die, and the world will be full of
infidels and there are other things to happen.
Belief35: When all the signs have appeared, preparation
ofthe day ofJudgement shalltake place, Hadhrat Israfeel A.S. will
by the order ofAllahblowthelong horn-like thoor (clarion)and the
earth and the heavens will shatter to pieces. All the creatures will
die. Those who are already dead, their souls will be unconcious
except those whom Allah wants to save.A period oftime will pass
like this.
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Belief36 When Allah would want to recreate the universe, a second time the Thoor will be blown and the entire universe
wrll come to life All the dead will be alive and gather in the field of
judgement They will be fed up of the troubles there and go to
prophets for recommendation Finally the prophet Mohammad
(sal-am) will recommend and all good and bad deeds will be
weighedand they will bejudged Some will enter paradise without
accountingofdeeds Thedeed sheets ofthegood peoples will be
given in their right hands and ofthe bad people will be givenin their
left hand The holy prophet (sal-am) will offer drink from river
kauthar wh~chis whiterthan milkand sweeter than honey Then
we have to walk rn thebridge ofserat The good peoplewill pass
on the paradise. and the bad people will drop down to Hell
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but not certainly so far others. It is however, essential with good
signs to have good faith, and hope for the best by Allah's mercy.
Belief4 1: Thegreatest blessing in paradise is the sight of
Allah, beforewhich all other pleasures are nothing.
Belief421 In this world, while awake, no body has seen
Allah nor can anyone see Him.
Belief43: No matter how good or bad aperson has been
in his life,it is his condition at the time of death that decideswhether
he will be rewarded or punished.

(I) Kinds of Polytheism (Shirk)

Belief37 Hell has been created It has snakes, scorprons
andvarieties ofpunishment Among the people ofHell who have
a little bit of faith will after suffering for their sins with the
recommendation ofprophet and saints comeout and enter paradise, no matter how great a sinner they are The atheist and the
polytheist will remain there, for ever and death will not come to
rescue them
Belief38 Paradise has been created It has all sorts of
comfort and happ~nessThe people ofparadisewill haveno fear
or worry They will live there for ever. They will not come out of
it and will not die there
Belief39: Allahis powerhl to punish on small sins or
forgive bigger sins by His mercy altogether.
Belief40: Those who have been named to be people of
paradise by Allah and His Prophet (sal-am) you can call them so

~heseGersesshows the tienature ofinnovation (Bad'ah)
Polytheismor paganism (Shirk), customs ofignorance and obedience to shaitan (devil). These sins effect Divinity and Prophethood
beliefs and they are absorbed here after beliefs of Islam some of
them are Kufr and Shirk, some near them, someinnovations that
lead astray, some Makroohand sin, all ofwhich have to be left out.
All these arewrittenhere so that Muslims may avoid them and have
correct knowledge and belief.
(a)Polytheism in know1edge:To believe that any wali or

saint knows my condition allthe time; ask astrbloger,pandit, about
the unseen or consider for same from a wali's statement; call
someone from a distance and believe that he has heard it; to fast in
the name of somebody among the creatures.
(b)Polytheism in action:To consider someone capable
for harming you or give gains; beg someone for his wishes; beg
someone for sustenance children etc.
(c) Polytheism in worship: To do Sajda or prostrate
before somebody; to sacrifice some animal in the name ofsomebody (other than Allah);to give offering to someone; to go round
and round a tomb or house; to prefer somebody's statement or
custom more than Allah's orders; to bow down somebody or
stand like a wall; to keep Tazia and Aalam (as Shiites do); to
sacrificeor gun agoat; to sacrificean animal on somebody'sname;
to offer to something to be relieved fromghosts; to worship the
naval cord for the life of the child; to treat and respect any place
equal to Ka'aba.
(d)Polytheism in Habit: To prick the ear or nose ofa boy,
in the name of someone and let him wear ear or nose rings; to tie
a coin around the arm as a token of protection in the name of
someone or to wear a string in the neck in anybody's name; to tie
florel chaplets to the boys or keep lock of hair, their heads or to
dress them as beggers of someone; to give them such names as Ali
Baksh(given by Ali), Hussain Baksh (givenby Hussain) or Abdul
Nabi (Bondsman of the Prophet); to consider something as
untouchable; to give the name of someone to an animal and pay
respect to it, not to eat betels (Pan) in the month ofMuharram, not
to wear red clothes; not allow Bibi's sahnak to eat men the universe
artivition based on stars ask good, bad date and day fiom
astrologers or ask hidden thing from someone withjinn on her or
long to take omens, to consider and believe any month or date to
be in inconspicuous ;to read rentals of saints; to say ifAllah and His

Holy Prophet (Sal-am) wished such and such thing will be done
(Allah alone knows and none else if anythingAllah is above and you are below (to help me); to swear by
somebody's name; call some body as Shahinshah or Lord of the
Lords; to keep pictures, especially of a saint and to respect it
(except for identification).

(2) Innovations (Bid-ah):
(a) Innovations of Tomb.: To organize and hold fairs on the
graves of saints, to arrangeillurninationthere, to cover them with
sheets, and to visit those by thewomen; to construct pucca tombs
over the graves and to respect them extremely, with a view to
please the saint ofthe grave; to kiss Tazias (model of tombs) or
graves orrub their dust on the face or to go round them or to bow
before them;to offerprayersfacingthe gravesor to make offerings
of sweets etc. upon thegraves; harmworldly or religions activities
and travel to tombs ofsaints' singingand musical instrumentsthere;
decorate the tombs, put flowers there ;to do 'Urs' or face and go
there.
(b) Innovations of custom :To observe compulsarilythe
third and fortieth day death cerimonies; to regard the marriage of
widow as sin proper ; to arrange with pomp and show the
ceremonies ofmarriage,Khatna(circamcision), Bisrnillah(begining
ofeducation) and to arrange musical bands danceetc. in them; to
celebrate the festivalsofpaganslike Holi, Diwali, etc; instead of
"Assalamo Alaikum" to greet in any other way orjust to put hand
on the foreheads; appearingunveiled by women without bashfulness beforein-laws and other cousins or strangers;to listen music
or play musical instrumentsor to watch the dance ofdancing girls
and to give them rewards; to be boasthl of ones family or to
consider family relation with asaint as sufficient for salvation;to
taunt or look down upon someone on account of his humbler
pedigree or to regard anv orofessionlow or mean; to praise anyone

with exaggeration; spend extravagantly in marriage and other
ceremonies and evento take loan for them oninterest; to dress the
bridegroom with suchclothes whichare forbidden under religion
code to adorn him with floral chaplets, whistles and apply myrtle
paste to his hand and feet, to make fire works and other such
unnecessary decorationson such occasions; to bring bride-groom
among women and let women appear unveiled before him or to
joke with him; to try to peep and eavesdrop in the privacy ofbride
and bride-groom, and if heard or seensomethingto spread;before
marriage to make the bride sit and remain in strict seclusion for a
certain period to the extent that even her prayers (Salah) one
missed; to fix exorbitant dowry or Mehr just for the sake of
bashhlness; to weep and lament aloud on the death ofsomeone
and to wail beating faceand chest, after thedeath ofsomeone to
break the pitchers which wereinuseat thetimeofdeath orto wash
the clothes touched the dead body; not to prepare picklesetc. in
the house ofmourning or notto hold any hnction for about a year
and to revive the mourning on certain fixed and particular days; to
indulge in excdssive make up and decoration (by women) and to
hate simple dress;to hangepictures and photos in the house; to use
gold and silverutensils; wearing ofvery thin clothes and jingling
ornaments by women; going ofwoman ingatheringof men such as
procession, fairs etc; oiadqpt and wear thedress ofopposite sex
and its manners; to get the body tatooed; to practise witchcraft;
embracing and hugging toprohibited personsby women at the time
ofdeparture or on comingback from ajourney; to get earor nose
ofa boy pricked as anomen for his long life and to makehim wear
nose or ear rini and other ornament and silk or safron-dyed
clothes;to give opium to the childrento heep them quiet and asleep;
to treat the ailment ofachild with themilkor meat ofalion; shave
trim the beard; grow the moustache too long to wear trousers
below the ankle; play chess, etc.

(3)Some Bigger (Grave) Sins :
To assignpartnersto Allah(Shirk); to kill anyoneunjustlyor
without proper cause; practicing of witch-craft and chars by
childrenwomenuring the confine ment of any other woman so that
the child ofthat woman may die and she may have a child. This
amounts to murda; to tease the parents and to put them to
inconvenience;to commitadultery; to misappropriatethe property
of orphans or others, or to deprive the daughters oftheir share in
thelegacy; to accuseanywomenofadultry even onslightest doubt;
to oppress or speakill of someone and to backbite; to lose faithin
Allah and be disappointed o ~ s m e r c and
y blessings; not to filfil
a promise or to misappropriate a trust to abondonintentionally any
ofthe duties enjoined by Allah, suchas Salah(Namaz) ,fast, Hajj,
Zakah; to forget the holy Quranafter memorizing it, to telllie and
to take false oath; to swear by the name of someone other then
Allah; to swear in suchwords as he or she be deprived of Kalimath
at the time of death or may die without Iman(Faith); to offer sajdah
(prostration) before anyoneotherthan Allah to miss Salahwithout
legitimate cause;to call aMuslim anon-believeror dishonest to call
Allah's curse on anyone;to call anyone enemy of Allah; to steal or
to commit theft or to abuse' to indulge inusury (taking or giving
money on interest); to expressjoy on rising cost of food grains; to
compel1on lowering the price after setting the bargain,; to sit in
sec~usionwithprohibitedpersons ofthe opposite sex;to gamble or
to take part in game olcchance. Some people play certain games
with stakes. This is to allowgambling; to like and appreciate the
customs ofinfidels;to find fault with fool orwith other persons; to
enjoy music and dance;to drink wine and other intoxicatingdrugs;
not to advise othersin spiteof being in position to do so;to redicule
otherwithaview to humiliate them; running away fi-omajihad;have
an evil eye on neighbours women; omit Fridays prayer for men;
being homosexual (gay or lesbian); have intercourse with wife
durlng mensuration; have sex with animals; entering the house of
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other personwithout permission.

(4) Branches of Faith:
You are required to perfect the following 77 actions deed,
3 0 belonging to your heart, 7 to the tongue, and 40 to your entire
body in order to be agood and faitfil believer or Moimin:The 30
faitfil deeds ofyour heart include the fo1lowing;tobelievein God
(Allah, in Arabic); to believe that every thing was non-existant
before and came to exist later by the creation of Allah; to believe
in His angels; to believe that all the holy books revealed by Allah
are true, and that now only the last book Quran (Koran) is in force
and valid;to believein all themessengersofAllahand now to follow
the noble example (Sunnah) ofhislast prophet Mohammed (salam); to believe that God knows everything ;even in advance and
does whatever He wills or pleases, to believe in Qiyamah or last
Day and the end oftheworld (to come); to believe in paradise and
hell; to love Allah, to love the Prophet Mohammed (sal-am); to
love or to hate someone for the sake ofAllah alone; the intent of
and the motive behind all your actions and deeds must be the
pleasure ofAllah and the service ofHis religion; to be sorry on a
sin and to repent to do "taubah"; to from AllaK; to be hopeful of
Allah's mercy ; to be modest; to be thankful to Allah; to fulfil a
promise; to be patient; to be humble and to keep the option open
that you mayinfact benow orin thelongrunof lifeinferior to others;
to be kind and merciful to Allah's creatures and people; to be
content with destiny and with what Allah hasgiven; to trust Allah;
not to be proud on any ofyourvirtues; and not to consideryourself
better or superiorthan others; not to havemalice or hatred towards
anyone;nottoenvyanyonewishinghirnorher,toloveavirtuewhileyou
gainit;not to losetemper duringanger;not havebad wishesforanyone;
and not to lovetheworld but to control all temptationsand greed.
The 7---faithfLl deeds ofy our ton& are as follows:to recite
theKalimah off slam;to read the holy Quran;to acquire knowledge

and to learn the religion (such as by reading the Urdu books of
AshrefunNisab or Nisabe-shari'at and Tasawwufavailable from
Maktaba Thanvi, Molvi Musafir Khana, Bandar Road, Karachi,
Pakistan); to teach knowledge (or the above books), to pray; to
remember Allahand to do "Zikr"; and to aviod and to stay away
from all sins and useless things and such places and company,
obscene talks, sinful things, falsehood, back-biting, abuse. and
unlawfUlinstrumental music.
The remaining 40 faithhl deeds ofyour entirebody include
the following:Purificaion,cleanliness, ablution, bath and keeping
cloths clean; regularity and punctuality in Salah or Namaz or
prayers; giving money to the poor as Zakah or charity at 'Id and
almsgiving,fasting ( a month in Ramadhan); performing the Hajj
pilgrimage; staying the last ten days of Ramadhan in a mosque in
Itikaf; emigrate or leave the placewhere religionis in danger; fulill
your views and carry out pledge to Allah; but not to carryout any
sinful and wrong oath; to recompense an unful filled oath is to
properly cover the body: man fromnavel to knees, and girls and
women all body axcept face, hands and feet; to sacrifice animals
for Allah; givingfuneral service, shot ouding and burying the dead;
paying bank of debts; avoid all illegal transaction and unlawful
business deal and tactics; not to conceal the evidence ; to get
married when the need arises; to meet the obligation ofthoseunder
your care or responsible to you; ro serve and give comfort to
parents; to look after or to take care for your childrenwell; to be
kind toyour relationand not to illtreat them; to obey your master
or mistress or boss or ruler within the Shariah;to do justice and be
alwaysjust;never to leave the Jama'at norto follow apath separate
from and against the general body of Muslim; full loyalty, allegiance, devotion and obedienceto your government and ruler but
none whatsoever in any matter against Islam and the Islamic
Shariah, to make peace among those quarelling fighting or having
arguments; to help or be helpful to others or to support a good,
noble, virtous cause; to guide or show the right path and to prohibit
or omose bv evil (atleast from your heart); to rule according to

shari'ah in an Islamic state by the government, and to penalize
according to Islamc law fortransgressing limits of Islam; to fight
with your enemies and the enemies of Islam and be prepared for
defense whenever an occasion arises; to restore a deposit and to
remain trustworthy; to lend person in need; to be friendly and
hosp~tableto your neighbours; to accept only alawful income or
only such money; to spend according to shari'ah or the Islamic
religious law; to return Salam for a Salam and to respond to
salutation; if and when after sneezing; a Muslims says Alhamdulillah (God be praised) than you respond under reply by
reciting Yarahamokallah (may God have mercy upon you); never
give anyone unnecessarilythe following;any or slightesttrouble
inconvenience difilculty, hardship, suffering, torment, affliction,
humiliation; embarrassment and the likes do not participate or
observe areget involvedwith any unlawful or in religious show or
activity;and to remove everydisturbing, troublesomeharmful thing
such asstones, brickes, thorns,woodandthelkefiomthepathand to
clear it as a serviceto everyoneconcerned.(Adopted fromMerajunNabi withMiladun-Nabi(sal-am)byM. AbdullahPh.D.Published by
Dini BookDepot, 4 160,UrduBazar, JamaMasjid,Delhi-6 (India).

(5) Worldly Loss From Sins.
These are as follows a person engaged in sins is deprived
of learning and knowledge; faces decrease in sustenance and
living, dreads therememberance ofAllah, fearsmen, perticularly
good and pious persons; feels difficultiesinmost ofhis affairs loses
purity ofheart; feelsweakness ofheart andbody, is debarred from
submission and devotion; his life shortened, is deprived of the
capabilities of repentances; loses weight and abhorrence of sins
after some times is humiliated in the sight ofAllah; loses his brain
and wisdom is ceased by the holy prophet (sal-am); is deprived of
the good wishes of the angel's, face shortage in crops; loses
modesty and service ofself-respectlosesthe source of exaltedness
ofAllah; loses the blessing and benefiction ofAllah, it surrounded
by difficulties and calamities' satans are deputed over him; loses

peace of mind and heart; is deprived ofthe capability of reciting
Kalimah at the time of death; loses hopein the mercy ofAllah and
dies without repentence. Avoid sins and repent now.

(6) Worldly Gains from Worship.
The material gains are as follows: sustenanceis increased,
receives blessing and all kinds of abundance, removal of diEculties and harassments easy accomplishment of all legitimate
desires; lifebecomes a pleasure, there are plenty oftimelyrains and
all evils are warded off, Allah becomes very kind and helpful;
respect and honours; his status is raised and becomes very
popular, the holy Qur'an becomes a sourse ofdeliverance for such
a person; gets better compensation for any loss; experiences
gradual increase in the blessing ofAllah day by day increase in his
wealth; experiences comfort and peace of mind and heart; his
benefitspass on to hisgenerations, hearsmysterious tidings in life;
angel's give good tidings at the time of death, His span of life is
increased;remains immune to poverty and starvation;experiences
abundance in things which are small in quantity; removal and
cooling of wrath ofAllah.

I11 DEEDS AND WORSHIP
Deed 1.
you don't like it.
Deed 2.

Make Wudhu or ablution well under even if
Try to be withablution all the times.

Fresh ablution is better, even if you have
Deed 3 .
abulution already.
A drop ofliquid (Mizi)that comes out.doesnot
Deed 4.
necessitate bath, just wash it and do ablution.
Deed 5.

Doubt or suspicions does not break wudhu
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unless something happened for sure
Dozing or sleeping on the posture of Salah
Deed 6.
does not break wudhu.
While going to toilet do not face or oppose
Deed 7.
Qibla.Do not clean with right hand. Do not clean with faces, bone
or coat.
Not taking procautionwithurine causes punDeed 8.
ishment ofthe grave or tomb.
Deed 9.

Do not have toilet under shade in a road.

Deed 10. While goingto toilet take offa ringwithname
of Allah or prophet written on it.
Deed 1 1. For going to toilet sit in afield where nobody is
watching you and do not lift your clothesuntil your are closeto the
ground.
Deed 12. Do not urinate where urine may comeup and
do not urinate in hole, may be a harmfbl animal is inside and may
come out to harm you.
Deed 13.While defecating put a cover behind you even ifit
is sand.
Deed 14. Do not urinate where you take bath and
defecation is even worst.
Deed 15.

Do not talkwhile going to toilet.

Deed 16. When entering the toilet read Bismilahe
Allahumma inni aoozobika rninal khobothe wal khabayeth. When
coming out read gufhranakaAl-hamdo lihhahllazi azhaba anneyal
aza aafani.
Deed 17.

After three mud pellets, wash with water

Deed 18.

Do not urinate standing

Deed 19
ifpossible

Use miswak(tooth brush) at each prayer time

Deed 20 When wakeup from sleep, wash your hands
before putting in water.
Deed 2 1

Wash your feet properly in ablution.

Deed 22. In ablution wash your fingers with fingers
passing both hands and beard
Deed 23 In wudhu don't suspect whether I an1 clean or
not, whether that organ has been washed or not. whether that organ
washed three times or not. In suspicion everthing is alright.
Deed 24.

Do not waste water in wudhu.

Deed 25.

Shake the ring as you pour water above it.

Deed 26 The PI-occdurefor bath is: first clean both
hands. then remove the dirt on the body, then make wudhu, then
wash head three times, (then put water in the nostrils, then gargle
w~thwater), then wash the rest ofthe body.
Deed 27.

There is no need for ablution after bath

Deed 28. When in need of bath (during Janabat) if
wanting toeat, sleep orgo to wifeagainitsbetter togo totoilet first
then make wudhu. Without wudhu no harm done.
Deed 29

Do not urinatein still water(without need)

Deed 30. It is possible to get a disease (of bars) while
using tvater warnied by sun rays.
Deed -3 I . I t is Sunnah to take bath on Friday, and after
bathing the dead you should take bath also.
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(7) Salah or Namaz
Deed 32. Pray in good time, bow and prostrate properly, with fear and love of Allah as much as possible.
Deed 33. Whena child is 7 years old ask him to pray ask
when 10 years old make him pray even if it requries beating.
Deed 34.

Pray regularly and punctually.

Deed 3 5. Don't sleep before Isha. Don't sit talking after
Isha.Sleep early so that Tahajjud (night) prayers and Fajr are not
spoiled.
Deed 36.

Asr time is short. Do not delay it. Prav early.

Deed 37. If slept by chance or forgot to pray, then pray
on soon as possible but ifthe time is Makrooh let it pass.
Deed 3 8. Azan(cal1)isfor invitingto prayers.Don't invite
others after Azan. But if somebody is sleeping its right to wake
him up.
Deed 39. One who calls for prayer should also say the
Takbder. Don't annoy him.
Deed 40.
free from Hell.

One who call for prayer 7 years is promised

Deed 4 1. Do not run for Salah. You may not have peace
ofmind that way.
Deed42.
Takbeer.

A prayer is accepted between azan and

Deed 43. The farther the distance from mosque, the
more will beyour reward for coming.
Deed 44. When entering mosque put the right feet first
and recite Mahurnmaaftahli abwabarahrnaticka,and whenleaving

mosque (Masjid) take out left leg first and recite Alahumma inni
asalukamin fadhlika.
Deed 45. When time is not Makrooh, read two raka'ah
Tahiyyatul masjid first in the mosque.
Deed 46. Don't make noise in the mosque, don't eat a
bad smelling food before going there (such as garlic. raw onion
radish, tobacco, Hukkaetc.) Don't spit in the mosque.Don't pass
wind there as angels are disturbed. Don't buy or sell there. Don't
recite bad poems there. Don't punish anybody as his urine may
come out. Don't talk ofthe world there.
Deed 47. Don't pray on something very attractive that
may disturb attentionfrom Salah.
Deed 48. You should keep something like a wooden
piece or some similar thing in front ofthe praying person (in front
of his right or left eyebrow to avoid similaritywith idol worshippers).
Deed 49. h a m should pray with small surahs so that no
body is annoye'd and hate the prayer by congregation.
Deed 50. Do the bowing, prostration and every thing
else properly and peacehlly.
Deed 5 1. Do not lift the long shirt or comb hairs with
fingers during prayers.
Deed 52.
for support.

When getting up in Salah,don't use your hands

Deed 53 .After fardh Salah, it is better to move a little else
where for Sunnah and Nawafil.
Deed 54. Don't look this way and that way during Salah,
don't lookup stop yawning, don't blow, don't do anything contrary
to etiquette of Salah, and keep your eyes at 'the place of
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Sajdah (prostration)
Deed 55.

Pray with congregation except when excused.

Deed 56.
need that.

First eat or go to toilet before praying, ifyou

Deed 57.
congregation.

The Imhm should pray for all members of the

Deed 58. Don't leavethe mosque after Azan exept when
returning after a short while.
Deed 59. Standinastraight linefor Salah.First fill the first
row, then second row, then third row stand equally on both sides
ofthe Imam.
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Deed 68. When going to bed, make wudhu and sleep
while saying Allah Allah.
Deed 69.

Pray Nawafil at home also.

Deed 70

Friday read Durood Sharifa lot

Deed 7 1. Fridays bath, change new clothes, put perfbmes and go early for prayers. Don't go over people's shoulders.
Don't ask someone to leave and give his place to you. Don't force
your way between two seated persons. Don't talk during sermons.
If sleepy, change places.
Deed 72. When sun-eclipse or moon-eclipse occurs offer Salah, pray give charity, repent (and free slaves).
Deed 73.

Go for Id prayers one way and retrun the other

Deed 60. If the people don't want to Imam for a good
reason, he must not lead the prayer.

way.

Deed 6 1. Ifyou are qualified to lead the prayer, then lead
it when asked, It is sign ofthe day ofjudgement (approaching) that
people may not wish to be Imam.

Deed 74. For someone wishing to sacrifice an animal
during Idul-Adha it is preferable not to cut nails ortrimmoustaches
after seeing the new moon till sacrifice day.

Deed 62. Imam should not stand at a higher (elevated)
place than others.

Deed 75. Sacrifice onbehalfoftheProphet (sal-am) as
this increases his love.

Deed 63.
fore the Imam.

Don't do bowing, prostration or anyth~ngbe-

Deed 64. If joined theImam when he was In prostration
or sitting position (Qa'dah) thenjoin him whenever you find him.
Don't wait for Imam to stand up.
Deed 65.

Pray Tahajjud. It has lot ofvirtues.

Deed 66. Don't haveso manyNawafi1and recitals (Zikr)
that you can't cope.
Deed 67. When your feet tired in Salah or feel sleeping,
have a break in Salah and rest.

Deed 76.

Fresh vain is ablessing. Take it on your body.

Deed 77. For the prayer of rain (Salatul Istisqa) go
humble cryinginused clothes(for details seeIslamicPrayersby M.
Abdulah Ph.D.,Dini BookDepot, Delhi-6)

(8) Funeral and Burial
Deed 78.
near him.

When a person is dying read loudly Kalimah

Deed 79. Give Shoroud ofaverage cost neither cheap
nor too expansive.
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Deed 80 Ifyou remember an old trouble or worry say
lnna lillahi wa inna ilahe rajeoon and you well be rewarded as
before.
Deed 8 1 .
rewarded

Any amount of grief read Inna lillahi and be

Deed 82. Go to thegraveyard sometimes on t h s lessens
the love of the world and reminds of the hereafter, especially
parents, tomb on fiiday.

(9) Zakah and Charity
Deed 83.

You can pay Zakah in advance.

Deed 84.

You pay Zakahpn ornaments as well.

Deed 85. Give Zikah to such people who don't ask and
are confined to their houses.
Deed 86.
by little things.

Give whatever you can. Don't be embarrassed

Deed 87. Don't think you have fulfilled all the rights by
triving
Zakah. There are other rights on wealth which have to be
3.
paid when occassion arises.
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(10) Fasting (Saum)
Deed 93. Don't speakfoul during fasting.Don't shout. If
somebodyfightswith you tell him it is your fast today.
Deed 94. Theday you see anew moon the calendar will
begin that day. Don't say it is that days moon and hence the date
is so and so.
Deed 95.
optional Saum.
Deed 96.

When husband in home, a wife may not fast
Fast sometimesoptional saum.

Deed 97. Ifsomebodyinviteyou in Saum, go to hls house
and pray for him.
Deed 98.
more worship.

When last ten days of Ramadhan are left do

(11) Reading Quran
Deed 99. If you cannot read Quran very well, don't
worry, keep reciting, you will have twice the reward.

Deed 88. Giving close relative have two rewards, one of
charity (Sadqah)and other ofhelping the relation.

Deed 100. While sleepingread Qul Huallaho. Qul Aoozo
birabilFalaq and Qul Aoozo birabbinNas and blow on the hands
and rub'it on the body. Do it three times.

Deed 89. If neighbour is poor, increase water in curry
and send them some.

Deed 101. Keep reading Quran so that you don't forget
and be a sinner.

Deed 90.

Give beggar somthing even small amount.

Deed 9 1. A wife can give an amount to poor from his
wealth. that he may not mind.
Deed 92. Ifyou give something as charity to some one
and he is selling don't buy from him, He may reduce the price for
you and this will amount to returning the charity.

Deed 102. Ifyou areused to reading Quran and someday
you don't feel the reading, postpone reading it. Ifyou arenot used
to it, force yourself and halt.
Deed 103. Read Quran in a way that it appears that you
fear Allah.

(12) Prayers, Zikr and Seeking Forgiveness
Deed 104. Pray with enthusiasm, don't ask for sins, be
sure of acceptance, if acceptance is delayed don't give up.
Deed 105. Don't curse in anger your children or yourself
It may be the time of acceptance.
Deed 106. When you assemble somewhere and talkofthe
world, thendo recite Allah and Prophets's (Sal-am)Zikr, Durood
Sharif so that the meeting may not go empty handed and be an
embarrassment on the day ofjudgement.
Deed 107. Count Zikr on fingers or with a Tasbih
(Mussabbaha).
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(13) Hajj (pilgrimage)
Deed 1 1 1 . Do Hajj early in life.
Deed 112. Take plenty ofmoney with you.

Deed 108. Seek forgiveness a lot, all difficultieswill be
solved on you would get sustenence from where you did not
inagive.

Deed 114. After Hajj try to go to Madina to visit the
Prophet's (Sal-am) tomb.

Deed 109. If you sin, rapent quikly and promptly. If it
happens again do it again.Don't thik you will sin again, so what is
the point.

Deed 1 15. Until the Haji returns home his prayers are
accepted. Say salam to Haji, Shakehands with himand askhim to
pray for your forgiveness.

Deed 110.

L/&J-~:~II;~.,,VG~&U~JG~G.,&'
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(14) Swearing
Deed 116. Do not swearfor anyoneother than Allah (such
as father, son, any other creature).Ifyouy have a habit ofdoing so,
recite Kalimah after that.
Deed 1 17. Don't swear iff am liar I die without faith even
ifit is true. However ifit is lie than it is terrible.
Deed 1 18. If you swear contrary to shari'ah in anger or
otherwise (like I will not talk to my father) then break it and give
KafFarah.
Deed 119. Do not swear again to take somebody's wealth

or property. (The meaning ofoath is what theowner thinks).
Deed 120. If you don't give charity for Allah and will
trouble you say you will give this much ifthe trouble is gone is
mlsery

things. Take good care of them Earn them legally and don't be
embarrassed.
Deed 12. If you are happy and contended in life don't
leave the way oflife.

IV Dealing

Deed 13. During buying and selling and asking for your
rights be kind and nice.

Deed 1.
Theprphets havedone handicraft. It isthebest
way ofearning livelihood.

Deed 14. Don't sweartoo muchwhile selliig goods. One
or two liesslip the tongue and this is sin and prevents blessings.

Deed 2. Expenses from adultress,false Taweez etc. are
all haram. Children ofpirs do that, take money from prostitutes,
do false Taweez and rob people.

Deed 15. Business is avery good thing. Trust and truth
areits important parts. It brings trust in this world and company of
prophets trustworthy people and martyrs on the day ofjudgement.

Deed 3 . Begging is the worst, most wretched. disrespectful profession. It is for better to sell cut grass or wood.

Deed 16. Make it a habit to give some money out ot
business charity. Some irregularitieshappenin business. It will take
care of it or reduce its effect.

Deed 4. Ifyou can't help it and you haveto begthenask
religious good rich people. This is less humiliating experience.
Deed 5. Ifyou get some money without greed itsalright
to eat drink and give for Allah's sake from that.
Deed 6. Allah looks at your heart. What is Haram in
Shari'ah is prohibited. Don't take that with dirty tricks.
Deed 7. Earn and help others instead of free-eatingexcept those who are doing religions service may not work but
general Muslims must support them.
Deed 8.
Deed 9.
time. Leave it.

Ifyou are suspicious ofsomething, leave it.
Sanitor'sworkinvolvescontact withfilthall the

Deed 10. Don't sell a thing whichis instrument of sin
Deed 1 1. Rupee, Pound, Dollar etc. are worth while

Deed 17. Tell the witness any defect in your merchandise. Blessing is gone by concealing it.
Deed 18. Do not give and take usury (intrest) or be a
witness thereof. They have been cursed.
Deed 19. Those things that are sold by measuring and if
they are of the same kind as wheat wheat in exchange two
conditions are in exchange:(1)equal amount and (2) hand to hand,
otherwiseit will become interest. It they are sold bymeasering but
one differentthingsas wheat and barley they don't have to equal but
must be hand to hand. And ifthey are same kind and not sold by
measuring as goat goat then they don't have to be equal, and ifthey
are not ofthe same kind and not sold by measuring then neither
should be equal nor hand to hand. There are the details of Fiqh
Han& on interest.
These deep ornaments arebought or made and it isnot equal

due to differncein rates and after loan or credit which is interest.
In this case for instance silver is less, add some rupees to it. This
will make silver silver equal. Ifcredit is needed take loan and pay
back later on.
Ifyou give a Rupee and take 8 Annas paisa now and rest
after one hour. This isnot permissible.Give himRupee on a trust
and when he has the total change take it and do the dealing.
Deed 20. Ifyou want to buy good wheat for bad wheat
and he does not give equal, then you sell your wheat for instance
for 1Rs. and then buy for 1Rs. his wheat that he had loan from you.
Deed 21. Take a silver or gold ornament and there is
somethingmixed with it and you want to buy or seU silver ornament
for silver and gold ornament for gold then this exchange is valid
when in the ornament silver or gold is definitely less and silver and
gold for money is none. Ifequal or more, then not alright.
Deed 22. If somebody is indebted to you and he gives
you a present or invites you to meal and there was no friendship
before, than do not accept it. Ask him the income of mortgage
because he is indebted to you and this benefitsisunder pressure of
loan and is not Halal for you.
Deed 23. Some people buy somethingfor a fixed money
and when cannot afford it sell back to the seller for less price, this
is interest and prohibited, but you can do like this. Orignal seller
gives the money agreed upon before as loan and the buyer pays
back the money. Now he sells it for low price to the seller. The
remaining money will be loan on him.
Suppose you buy a watch for 10 Rupees and when short of
Rs. 101-you sold it back for Rs.81- This is interest and Haram. but
you can obtain loan of Rs. 101- From the seller and buy the watch.
Now you can sell it for Rs.81- and you have to pay loan (remaining)
.tothe original seller.

Deed 24. Don't buy fruits from gardens until ripe and
mature
Deed 25. Don't sell your property on receiving invoice
only until the property has come in your possession. A buyer can
buy on sight ofthe invoice but reserves the right to buy or refuse
after seeing the property.
Deed 26. Avillagerbrought somegrains. Let him come
in thecity then buy hisgrains.Don't go out oftownto buy from him
as this way be more expensive or has the author~tyto sell at
whatever price be likes and the town people have no say in this
matter. Ifa buyer is negotiatingthe deal you do not offer your deal
to wreck his deal. But ifherefuse him, then you can buy, you can
offer your higher price because theearlier lower price has not been
accepted yet, but do not offer higher price to cheat someone.
ifavillager comes to sell his things then don't tell himgive it
to me, I will sell it at higher price later on but let him sell himself
unless there is obvious loss. While sellingon goat or acow don't
stop milking then to have biggerunddar (for deceit) to a buyer.
Deed 27. You can not sell grass growing by itself or
water in your own property.
Deed 28. Don't deceive the buyer.
Deed 29. If a person in trouble sell his property, don't
take advantage ofhim, help him or give the right price.
Deed 30. Don't sell a thing you don't own it in the hope
that you will buy it from the market and give it to him.
Deed 3 1. Ina mortgage don't make the condition that if
I don't pay in this period oftime there it will be considered selling
to him. Thlsis wrong.
Deed 3 2. Don't deceive in measuring and woghing
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Deed 3 3. Ifyou bought some thing(as "badani")and the
seller could not niakeit then you take from himthenioney yougave
neither more nor anything else. Once you havegot themoney, you
can buy whatever you want.
Deed 34. You can buy grains cheap and sell it at higher
price. but when people are in trouble don't wait for highter prices.
There is a curse on it and Haram it is.
Deed 35. The ruler has no right to fix prices but he can
advise the merchants.
Deed 36. If poorperson owesyou something,be kind to
him, give him time to repay, waive all or part ofit, Allah will have
mercy upon you on the day ofQiyamah.
Deed 37. Ifyou owe something to someone then don't
repay him with bad thing but have the courage to repay better but
this is not to be made condition ofthe deal.
Deed 38. Ifyou have got something to repay then don't
delav. It is tyranny.

Deed 44. Ifyou have a partner, then be honest otherwise
the blessing is gone.
Deed 45. Do not cheat in a trust.
Deed 46. Money collected by force, tyranny, high. position is not Halal. Those who collect contribution should think
about it. Only that money is Halal whichis given with pleasure.
Deed 47. Don't take somebody's property in joke to
embarrass him or to take it. Iftaken in him return promptly.
Deed 48. Be courteoustoneighbours.Understandhimin
things. Supposehe wants to put anail in your wall and it does not
harm you, then allow him.
Deed 49. If you have to sell land or house,, then buy
another in its place otherwise money may be spent unnecessarily.
Deed 50. Ifa tree provides shade to people and animals
and it isnot your property, thendon't cut it. The livingthings will be
in pain and this will punish you.
Deed 5 1. To hurd goats is sunnah ofthe prophets.

Deed 39. If somebody has a loan from you and he gives
promise from somebody else who can pay then don't ask him but
ask the referance.

Deed 52. Pay labourers as soon as they finish the work.
Allah will claim for those if it is done for Allah's sake then it is
serious.

Deed 40. Ifyou are on loan don't delay payment. Don't
take loan unnecessarily. And he says somethingbad, be patient. It
IS his right.

Deed 53. Duringdrought somepeople selltheir children
or others children. This is Haram (Illegal). Allah will claimin this
case.

Deed 4 1. If you can afford then pay those on loan on
your behalf

Deed 54. The "Jhar phoonk" (Taweez) whichis according to shari'ah ,you can accept money as a favour on it.

Deed 42. Sell thingsbaning on the balance
Deed 43. When you pay somebody'sloan, pray for him
and thank him also.

Deed 55. Ifyougivefireto cookor salttocookit isas you
gave them full meal.
Deed 56. Offeringdrink where there isplenty ofwater is

like freeing a slave. And offering drink where there is littlewater is
like reviving a dead (reward).

Deed 65. Look forthe religiousnessofthewife. Don't go
much on wealth, beauty, familyrelationship (geneology)

Deed 57. Ifyou give something to someone for life and
say I will collect it after your death. Then this becomes his property
and after his death goes the inheritors. Don't give like this keep
itwith yourself.

Deed 66. Ifyou are returning from ajourney, don't enter
the home all ofa sudden. Wait till she has combed her hairsand put
on the make up. She didn't care about these when you were
absent. You may not like to see her without these.

Deed 5 8. Ifyou give something to your son, give similar
thing to your other son also. Injustice is bad.

Deed 67. Ifsomebody send amessage for nikah to alady
in your house, thenthe thing to look for is religion. Don't go much
for wealth, position, geneology, as these could lead to embarrassment laterin marriage.

Deed 59. Accept gift of someone who does not want a
gift in return, otherwise mutualill feeling will result. But you try to
givehim something.If nothing is availablethen praise him and take
hiskindness infront ofothers and say " JazakallhoKhaira" you did
not thank Allahifyou didnot thank him. Similarlydon't boost I have
got this muchwhennothing has come.
Deed 60. Keep exchanging gifts. It cleans the heart
increaseslove and don't be bothered about small amount.
Deed .61. If somebody offers you perhme, oil, milk or
pillow,then smell the perfhe, put the oil on, drink milk, rest on the
pillow but don't refuse. These are small things, it pleases his heart
and you can bear the kindness.
Deed 62. If you receive new fruit for the first time, then
put it on the eyes and lips and say Allahumma kama araitana
awwalahu fa arena aakheraka. Then give it to a child nearby.
Deed 63. Ifyou own somebodysomemoney,trust, write
then mak a note of it and keep it with you.

(15) Marriage (Nikah)

.

Deed 64. Get married if you have the need and if you
have the money ifyou have the need but don't have the money, then
fastingisthe solution.

Deed 6 8 . Ifaman and agirl fall in love (by chance), then
it is better to get them married.
Deed 69. A Nikah is blessed when the expenses are low
and where the Mehr (dowry) is less.
Deed 70. Many women describethe figureand beauty of
other women to their husbands. Thisis bad and dangerous. Ifhe
falls in love, you will cry.
Deed 7 1. Don't let two men sleep under one blanket or
two women sleep under one blanket. Don't let them see each
other's body. Awoman should not see another woman from navel
till knees. Most women don't care it.
Deed 72. Ifyou see a women turn your face away from
her, and ifthe thought lingers on, have intercourse with your wife
and the thought will begone.
Deed 73. See a woman before marrige if you want to
marry her, so that you don't dislike her face.
Deed 74. Don't be naked without need for going to toilet
or having sex. Have shame with Allah and his angels.

Deed 75. Don'tbealoneor travelwith astrange women.
It is a big sin. A strange woman is one whom you could marry at

all.
Deed 76. Woman should not look at other man. No
peeping.
Deed 77. Give good names to your children, teach
knowledge, when adult marry them, otherwise you will be the
sinner. Some people keep the girls which is too bad. This is their
right.

Deed 78. Don't apply where a person has applied for
Nikah. Until he get areply or drop the idea.
Deed 79. If amanwants a second wife don't ask him to
divorcethe first wife. Just be content.
Deed 80. Nikah should be in Mosque for publicity and
for blessing.
Deed 8 1. Don't comein front offoster brother without
proper investigation. Don't marry where there is doubt.
Deed 82. Don't talkabout the private affairs ofhusband
and wife to friends and relatives. Allah does not like that.
Deed 83. Waleemah(dinner)is preferred but don't spend
too much money on that. The prophets wife walimah was 1 kilo
barley (inonewife),date, cheese, and gheein SafiyaRad, and goat
withbread inZainab Rad., which the people ate their fbll.
Deed 84. Ifyou havemanywives treat them equally.
Deed 85. Be patient on wifes behaviours. Don't have
enmitywith her. Ifyou don't like one thing, you may like another.
Don't hit herwithout need. Even thendon't hit her too much. Don't
hit her on her face.You may feel ashamed ofkissing her in the night.
Play with her. Don't rebuke. Don't leave the house. Sleep on
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another cot ifangry. When you cannot get along divorce her.
Deed 86. A wife should obey the husband. Please him
fulfill his orders, cometo him when he asks for intercourse. Don't
ask too much money should not read Nawafil (Salah) without
permission nor nafl fasting. Don't give his property to anyone
without his permission noruse herseif Don't allow anyoneto come
home without permission. Don't ask for divorce without good
excuse.
Deed 87. It is a big sin to seduce the wife and have fight
with the husband or casue enmity between them.
Deed 88. Ifthe husband hit slightlyto hiswife, don't ask
the reason for this act. Maybe she refused from intercourse, then
what will he say. Nothing.
Deed 89. Do not divorce without good cause.
Deed 90. Don't divorce during menstruation. may be
because o.f that thing.
Deed . 91. Womanremarryingfirsthusband after divorce
from second husband as a condition is full of shame.
Deed 92. Don't consideryour wife an adultresson suspicious and the baby born on appearance should not be discribed
This is a big sin.
Deed 93. Ifwife is bad mannered and you can't help it,
then divorce her. If she fearsthat because he loves her he may still
have sex after divorce, than don't divorce but find a just and
amiablesolution.
Deed 94. Ifamanfindshiswifecomrnittingadultery and
he killed her, her won't be a sinner in Allah's eyes but because of
lacke of proofof Shari'ah, he will be asked to give revenge.
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Deed 95. To suspect hiswife without proof is ignorance
and pride. and to overlook withobvious foul play iswithout sense
of honour

Deed 105. Ifseveral people kill one person, they will all be
killed in revenge and all will be sinners.

Deed 96. If somebody asks you your advice concerning
Nikah any if you know anything wrong do tell it. It is not backbiting. Iffor good reason you have to tell themistakesand evils then
do tell them. It is not only permissble but also obligatory.
Deed 97. If husband ismiser and does not give enough
monev then wife can steal it but not for extravagance.
Deed 98. If Allah gives you money, first yourselfthen
others.

Politics
Deed 99 If a kafir wounds you or cuts your any organ,
and you are going to take revenge and he promptly reads Kalimah
ofIslam then don't punish him thinking that he did that to savehis
life This shows Islam is mercihl, tolerant and just
Deed 100. Don't kill akafir subject. It is abig s ~ and
n taken
you for then from paradise.
Deed 101 . Don't commit suicide. It is strongly prohibited.
Deed 102. Don't punish in the mosque. May beurinemay
come out.
Deed 103. IfaMuslimkills azimmi kafir, hewill be killed
in revenge.
Deed 104. Ifin the army oflslam ever a minor solder gives
protection to the army of Kuffar(infida1) it will be binding on whole
army. But if fightingmust continue, the kuffar will be given fresh
notice that wetake back our agreement.

Deed 106. If anun-qualified doctor treatsapersonand he
dies, he will be asked to give revenge.
Deed 107. It is permissable to fight to protect your life,
property, religion, respect. If heis killed, he would be a martyr. No
harm done if other person is killed. No revenge.
Deed 108. Don't throw stones for play, it might hurt
somebody.
Deed 109. Ifyou pass in a group of people with a sharp
knife like thing, then hide the sharp edge from people so that
nobody is hurt.
Deed 1 10. Don't point a sharp edre towards anyone as
joke, may be it gets out of hand and hunt him.
Deed 1 1 1. Don'tgiveunhumanpunishrnent suchas standingin sunwith oil on the body orbeat with hunters cru=lly.
Deed 112. Don't give a knife or sword open to someone.
Either close it or put it on the ground and the other person will
light it.
Deed 1 13. Don't harm an animal or humanin fire.
Deed 114. Ifaman has to be killed in revenge don't cut his
hands and feet and l@ him die painhlly.
Deed 115. Don't remove the chicks from birds nest. The

Deed 127. Don't insult theruler(Su1tan).
parents will be restless.
Deed 1 16. If a magician harms or hurts people and does
not give up, he is worthy of being killed.
Deed 1 17. If somebody agrees to adultery ignore him
three times and if he insists the fourth time then give him the
punishment.
Deed 1 18. Ifduring punishment he takes back his claim,
then leave him.

Deed 128 The ruler are required to be kind and merciful
on people
Deed 129. To flatter the rulers, to tell him the means of
tyranny is bad.
Deed 130. Tell the truth and don't fear the rulers.
Deed 13 1 . The rulers should not investigate secretly the
n~istakesofthe people without good cause.
Deed 132. Don't stare to frightensomeone

Deed 1 19. If a pregnent woman is found to be adultress
don't give her the punishment until she had had the baby and if no
other woman can breast feed the baby until this period.

Deed 1 33. Ifthe rulers are tyrannous don't blame them.
Think that you havedisobeyed Allah. Repent and improveyour lot,
Allah will soften the hearts ofthe rulers.

Deed 120. After he or she had the punjshment, it is very
bad to rebuke or laugh at the criminal.

Deed 134. Rulers should be accessible to needy and
available to those crying out for assitance. It is wrong to be
inaccessible.

Deed 121. An adulterer who may be sick and may die
during punishment will be postponned until he h_asrecovered.

Deed 135. Don't judge between people in anger. Mind
does not act properly when angry.

Deed 122. There are two kinds of punisment; (i) fixed
(Hudood) (2) Tazeer ( depending upon the ruler). In Hudood
every body rich poor, respectfbl, mean are all equal. In Ta'zeer
ignore the noble and only warn him.

Deed 1 3 6 . Bribery is strictly prohibited even as gift

Deed 123. Don't lead false case or one w b r e truth and
falsehood isnot known.
Deed 124. Alcohol is prohabitedin medicine as well.
Deed 125. Anintoxicating substanceis prohibitedin small
quantities also.

(16) Government
Deed 126. A person who asks for government is not
worthy of it. He is selfish. One who stays away from it is more
suitable as he will do justice.

Deed I37 False claim, false witness. false oath, flase
refusal ofanyone'sright is all sin.
Deed 1 38. Try hard to prove your point. Don't sit idle. It
isweakness.Ifdespiteofthisyou fail, don't betooupset. Think that
the real ruler (Allah) wants it that way.
Deed 139. Youcan imprisonsomeoneon strong suspicion.
Deed 140. Horse-ridingand target-practicingareordered.
Deed 14 1 . Don't cut the tail hairsofahorse (withwhichhe
drives the fly away), the mane (with which he recieves warmth),
and the forehead hairs (which are blessing).
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(17) Travel
Deed 142. Allow the riding animal to feed in the way
somewhere suitable and ifthere is no grass come quickly to the
destination navel arrange for the feeding ofthe animal.Don't stay
at a road
Deed 143. As for as possible. don't travel alone.
Deed 144. Return to your home when travel is no longer
needed.

want to fight (children, woman, old people, labourer, servants
scholar, sufi or saint) don't forget to kill them.
Deed 155. Don't change your mind after giving word of
peace to the enemy.
Deed 1 56. Don't kill the ambassador
Deed 157. Concealingthe scene and event ofcrime is sin.

Deed 145. There is more blessing (quicker to travel) in
night travel.

Deed 158. Aperson who is tyrannous to a kafir subject,
does not give him his rights, harm him without cause, ortake away
his property, on the day ofJudgement, the holy Prophet (sal-am)
will claim on his behalf.

Deed 146. Elect a person as your leader (Arnir) oftravel
and follow his advice in adispute.

Deed 159. When sacrificing an animal, use sharp knife
Sharpenthe knife very well.

Deed 147. The leader should takecare that no oneis left
and no one is having a complaint.

Deed 160. Don't keep dogswithoutneed. It bitesa stranger,
it barks at other dogs and has no sympathy for his fellow-animals,
a bad virtue.

Deed 148. When the travel ends alight and stay close
together so that ifsomebody is in trouble others can help him.
Deed 149. Fixthe turnand all follow it ifridinganimals are
in shortage. Even the leader should follow it.
Deed 150. If you have to stay long while talking, then get
out oftheanimal and don't tire theanimal, who is fortravel.
Deed 1 5 1. When you reach the destinationfirst unload the
animal and take offthe saddle from it.
Deed 152. If there is space in your ride, offer those who
walkto ridewith you.
Deed 1 53. When riding to fight, keep it a secret unless it is
better to disclose it.
Deed 1 54. Those who are incapable offighting or don't

Deed 16 1 . Don't let the animals fight each other (cocks,
goats, etc.)
Deed 162. Too much time spent in hunting makes a man
lazy and brainless, and he cannot do hisusual duties.

VI Way of Life and Eating
Etiquette 1.
If a fly falls in the food, give it a dive and
throw it away. Eat it ifyou like. One wing is diseased and other is
with cure. The fly places the diseasedwing first.Putting the other
wings isthe cure.
Etiquette2.
Start eating withBismillah.Eat with your
right hand and in front ofyou. But if it is a mixture offood, then
take whicheveryou like.

Eat withthree fingers(udessyouhave to
Etiquette 3 .
use all finger) and lick the fingers afterwards. Clean the curry in the
pot as this is a blessing.
If some thing (of good) drops clean it
Etiquette 4.
(wash it) and eat it. Don't be proud. Thisis royal blessing. Everyone
does not get it.

Etiquette 15. After eating first remove the cloth (on
which food was served) and don't get up first. Ifyou have eaten
before you fiiends, continueeating a littlebit to accompanyhim to
his full. Ifyou have to leave early, apologize and leave.
Etiquette 16.

It is Sunnahto go up to the door with the

guest.

Sit with humility and eat it. Don't lean on
Etiquette 5.
pillow like proud people.

Etiquette 17. Don't drink water in one breath, but in 3
breathing; remove the glass from the mouth during respiration.
Drink water sayingBismillah and in the end Al-Hamdolillah.

If there are more people and less food,
Etiquette 6.
eat proportionately.Not that one personeatshisfblland others are
hungry.

Etiquette 18. Don't drink water from thewater-skin or
any other vessel from which alot ofwater can come suddenly or
snakes or scorpion may come.

Ifyou are eating dates, grapes, sweets,
Etiquette 7.
take one at atime not two. That would bebad manners and greed.
Don't go to crowd ofpeople after eating
Etiquette 8.
raw onion, garlic or bad smelling things.
Cook with measure ( not too much).
Etiquette 9.
Don't measure the extra cooked food as this removes the
blessing.
Etiquette 10.
(thank Allah).

After food and drink say Al Harndo lillah

Don't eat very warm food. It is harmfbl.

Etiquette 13. Look after your guests for 3 days, one
day prepare special food. The guest should not stay longer.
I

Etiquette 14.

Don't drink standing with out necessity.

Etiiquette 20.

Don't eat or drinkin gold or silvervessels.

Etiquette 2 1. Ifothers have to drinkwater give to your
right then 'tohis right (and so on) until everyone has been drunk.
Etiquette 22.

There isblessingineating together.

Don't dirnk from the tap ofavessel.

Etiquette 23.
Don't let the children out in the evening.
Say bismillah and close the door and cover thevessels. Put offthe
light in night.
Etiquette 24.
a cover or lid on it.

Wash your hands before and after feedEtiquette 1 1 .
ing. Rinsethe mouth after eating.
Etiquette 12.

Etiquette 19.

Etiquette 25.

Ifpresentingwater or food to somoneput
Put offthe fire when going to bed.

(18) Dress
Etiquette 26. Men should not wear long shirt, trousers
etc. lower than ankle. They should also not wear silk except 4
fingerswide piece.
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Etiquette 27. Don't walkwith one shoe on. Don't wrap
yourselfin one cloth that you cannot move fast or take put your
hands as in blanket in winter, don't wear such clothesthat getting
up and sitting down the sex organs are exposed.
Etiquette28.
Etiquette29.
sinsare forgiven.

Wear clothes fiom the right side first.
Thank Allahafterwearingclothes.Alotof

Etiquette30.
Wordly lust increasesby sittingwith rich
people.Good clothesare preferred. Don't consider a clotholduntil
a patch has been put upon it.
Etiquette31.
Don't wear such expensive clothes that
everyonemaypointsatyou nor beungratefidwithdlrtyclathes.Wear
with simplicityaverage clothes.
Etiquette32.
Don't copy other nations clothesjust as
you won't wear ladies clothes.
Etiquette33.
going naked.

Wearing thin clothes for women is like

Etiquette34.
alright.

If "Tana"is silk and "bana" is cotton,it is

Etiquette40 .Thereare things ofgood nature; circumcision,
trim the moustache, shave the pubic hairs,shavethe arms pit;nails
and hair must be cut or trimmed within 40 days.
Etiquette41.
black colour.

Apply hair dye to grey hairs but not with

Men wearing ladies clothes and ladies
Etiquette42.
wearing and looking likemen isHaram (illegal).
To increasethe length ofyour hair don't
Etiquette43.
borrow hairfiom somebody else. Tatooing is Haram.
Safflowerand saffron coloured clothes
Etiquette44.
are prohibited for men.
Don't trim beardunless it is more than one
Etiquette45.
fist long. To have symmetryyou can cut one or two hairs from the
beard.
Ifthere is hair on the head, wash it,comb
Etiquette46.
it,oilit,sirnilarly with beard. But not doing that all the time.
Etiquette47.

If hair turns grey don't pluck themor pull

Etiquette48.
keeping them.

It is better to shave hair ofchildren than

them.

Etiquette 35.
Man shouldnotwear gold ring. Silverring
upto "4%Masha"is alright.
Etiquette36.
bells) is prohibited.

withyou.

Musicalornamentlike"Ghungroo"(Small

It is better for woman to apply "Hina
Etiquette49.
MehndiMto
hand or atleastto nails.

Etiquette 37.
Have severalpairs ofshoes.Wear in right
foot first, and take offfiomleft foot first.

Apply eye "Surma"before going to bed
Etiquette50.
three times in each eye.

Etiquette 38.
While wearing shoesifyou have to tie the
lachets with hands,then do it sitting(not standing).

Keep the house clean. Don't let the dirt
Etiquette 51
accumulateinfiont ofthehouse.

Etiquette39.

Where shoes can be stolen, keep them

Etiquette52.

Apply perfbme (1tr)sometimes.

Eliquette 53.
for identification)

Don't keep pictures in the house(except

Etiquette54.
All these games are prohibited:chess,
"chauser", "Ganjafah",pigeonflying,listentomusic.

(1 9) Medicine.
Etiquette55.
medicine.

When sick,it is recommended to take

Etiquette 56.

Don't insist to feed or drink a patient.

Etiquette 57.

Don't giveHaram medicine.

Etiquette 58.
contraryto Shariah.

Don't use Taweez, " Ganda," Tootkah"

Etiquette 59.
In case ofan evil eye, collect water from
washing mouth, hands upto elbows, both feet and legs, place of
"Istinja" (private parts) and pour the water on the head of the
person whose evil eye it is. Insha-Allah he will be cured.
Etiquette 60.
Take care of stomach, all the body parts
w
i
l
lbealright.If stomachissick,the rest ofthebodybecomesick too.
Etiquette 6 1.
A person suffering from a diseasepeople
dislike it should stay away from the public, so that they are not
harmed
Etiquette 62.
(paganism).

To take bad men is a kind of "shirk"

Etiquette 63.

Starts, "Ramal"Hamzad"all destroy faith.

(20) Dreams
Etiquette 64.
Ifyou see a horrible dream, then express
dislikeby emitting spittingsound threetimes to the lefi, read Aoozo
billahi rninashaitanir Rajeem (3 times), change the side you were
sleepingonand don'tmentiontoanyone-youdbealright insha-Allah.

Qiquette 65. Tell your dreams for explanation to an
intelligent Gend so gives agood one, as it often happens according
to the explanation given.
Etiquette 66.

Don't invent a dream. It is a big sin.

(21) Salam (Salutations)
Etiquette 67.
mutual love.

Do salam to each other. It increases

Etiquette 68.
whom you know.

Say salam to any Muslim, not just those

Say salam asfollows: mounted person to
Etiquette 69.
one on foot, walking person to one sitting, few people to more
people, younger person to older person. This is the proper
etiquette.
Etiquette 70.
reward.

Whosoever says salam first gets more

If a person says salam (among many
Etiquette 71.
people) it is sufficient from all ofthem. Similarly ifaperson replies
it is sufficient from his group.

(22) Permission to enter a House
Ifyou go to meet a person, do not enter
Etiquette 72.
without permission(even ifit isaman's home) and return ifafter 3
times knocking or callingyou don't get the permission. Similarly
don't enter your house without permission ( a strange lady or
neighbour may be in). But you don't need permission to meet a
person ~npublic place (or meeting).
Etiquette 73. When the caller is asked who is that.
Don't say: I. But give your name.
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(23) Hand Shaking and Standing up
Etiquette 74.
forgiven.
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unloading help him.
Etiquette 85.

Hand shaking cleansthe heart and sins are

Don't ask anyone to get up for you to sit

there.

Etiquette 75. To hug withaffectionisalright but not withlust.
To stand out of respect for asaint scholar
Etiquette 76.
or respectful personis alright. Sit down when heis seated. This is
copying Kuffar (infidels) that the leader is sitting all others are
standing by him. Thisis pride. But where there is familiarityand the
saint does not like it, then don't stand up.

(24) Sitting, lying and walking.
Don't liedownwith one leg over theother
Etiquette 77.
leg toexpose the private parts.

Etiquette 86.
Somebodywholeaveshisplaceandcomes
back quickly, the place is his right, others should not sit there.
Etiquette 87.
Thepresident ofthe meeting should leave
something (handkerchief,turban, or something) there ifhe has to
go out side for a short while to indicatethat he is coming back. Let
the people know it.
Etiquette 88.
If two people are intentionally sitting
togther don't sit between themwithout permission.

Etiquette 78.

Don't wear fancy dress and walk with

Etiquette 89.
If somebody comes to meet you, move a
little for himto sit down there.

Etiquette 79.

Don't sit on all fours, ifit is pride.

Etiquette 90.
Don't sit behind any body or don't sit with
your back towards anyone.

Etiquette 80.

Don't lieupside down(on stomach)

pride.

~tlquette8 1.
wall. You may fall.
Etiquette 82.

Don't sleep on a roofwithout boundary
Don't sit in part sun, part shade.

Ifa woman has to go out, let her walk on
Etiquette 83.
a side not the middle ofthe road.

(25) Meeting Place
Etiqsette 84. Don't unnecessarily sit on the pavement
to a road. Ifyou have to sit think ofthe following Don't look at
woman, don't give trouble to apedestrian ,nor narrow his ways,
say salam to one who saluteyou, enjoin the right, forbid the wrong,
help anyone in trouble or tyranny, somebody who wants to know
the way tell him the way and if somebody needs help in loading1

Etiquette 91.
Sit when you find room in a meeting.
Don't try for a prominent position.
Etiquette 92.
Sneezingis pleasant.After you sneeze say
Al-hamdolillah.Alistener should say Yarahmakullah. The sneezing person should say yaghfirkumullah.
Etiquette 93.

When somebody sneezes a lot don't

reply.
Etiquette 94. When you sneeze put your hand or
handerchief on the mouth to reduce the noise.
Etiquette 95.
themouth.

Prevent yawning. Ifyou can't helpit cover
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Etiquette 96.

Don't laughtoo loud.
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Etiquette 97. Don't be rude in a meeting. Keep talking
with theneighbours there. Be one ofthem. Join the talkunlessit is
against shariah.

(26) Miscellaneous Etiquettes
Etiquette 98. AMuslimhasthefollowingrightson other
Muslims: When he does salam, say salam, when he calls reply,
accept ifke invites, when he snezeesand says Al-Hamdo lillah say
Yarahmakullah,when he is sick visit him, when he dies accompany
his hnerallike for him what you like for yourself.
Etiquette99.
inmates.

When you go home, say salam to the

Etiquette 100. Drop soil afterwritingletter.Not needed
with pens now inuse.
Etiquette 101. It helpsto thinkwhattowriteifyouput the
pen on back in the ear.
Etiquette 102. To love your own little childrenalso carries reward.
Etiquette 103. Don't dry yours hands with other peoples
clothes. If he does not mind thenit is alright for instancewhen he
is wearing clothes given by you.

(SlaveofHasan) or "Banda Husain" (Slave ofHusain).
Etiquette 109. Don't say bad to time (zamana). It goes to
Allah.

Etiquette 110. One says people say so for irresponsible
news and thelistener thinks it is reliable. Don't say a thing like that
without authority.
Etiquette 11 1. Don't say likethis :ifAllahwantsandthat
man wants or Allah above, below you.
Etiquette 112. Don't use too respecthl words for sinners.
Etiquette 113. Bad poem is bad but in permissible poems also don't get too involved to cause suffering in worldly or
religiousaEairs.
Etiquette 114. Don't exaggerate.
Etiquette 115. Thereis agreat sinofnot acting according
to your sermon.
Etiquette 116. Speak inmoderation,neithertoolengthy
that peopleget bored, nor too briefthat the meaning may not be
clear.

Etiquette 105. Meet people witha smile(to please him).

gtiquette 117. Awoman's voice may not reach unnecessarily to a man's ear. Similarly men should not sing in front of
women as they are soft-hearted. They may be influenced to evil.

Etiquette 106. Best names are Abdullah and Abdur
Raharnn.

Etiquette 118. Music destroys the heart. Don't get involved withit.

Etiquette 107. Don't keep aname showingpridenor one
with abad meaning.

(27) Control of the Tongue

Etiquette 104. Don't stretch your legstowards anyone.

Etiquette 108. Don$ keep names like "Banda Hasan"

Etiquette 119. Think before you say something.
Etiquette 120. Don't rebuke. It is the act of sinners.
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Etiquette 121. Don't address or call someone as sinner,
kafir (pagan), cursed, enemy ofAllah, faithless-ifheisnot so it will
come to you. Similarly don't say to a man, animal or lifeless thing
as cursed, Gods' anger be upon him, go t o hell, etc.
Etiquette 122. If somebody rebukes you, you can take
revenge and rebuke him to the same extent, not more in which
case you would be sinner.
Etiquette 123. People often say like this :there is too
much negligence people are sinners etc. It is alright to say this as a
grief and kindness but not as pride.The crime applies to him in the
first place.
Etiquette 124. Don't have two faces. Don't talk on thing
somewhere and another thing somewhere else.
Etiquette 125.

Don't back bite.

Etiquette 126. Speak the truth, don't lie but you can lie
for reconciliationbetween two rivals.
Etiquette 127. Don't praise someone on his face. In his
absence also don't praise too much or with certainty. Allah knows
the truth. Ifyou believe it say in my opinion be is so and so.
Etiquette 128. Don't back bite. It causes sinand wordly
trouble as well. This is whenhe is as bad as you say. But ifhe is an
innocent then this is slander, whichis worst.
Etiquette 129. Don't propagate your sins.
Etiquette 130. Don't argue. Be quiet when you see the
person does not accept the truth. It is no good to talk unnecessarily.
Etiquette 13 1.
laugh.

Don't make a habit of lying just foy a
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Etiquette 132. If there is no worldly good or religious
good don't talk.
Etiquette 133. Ifsomebody sins advise him politely but
not hate or debasing, what ifyou get involved in that sin. Where
will you be then?
Etiquette 134. Don't copy somebody In back-biting like
walk as a lame, etc.
Etiquette 135. Laughlng too muchmakes the heart dead,
develops negligence, light ofthe face is gone.
Etiquette 136. Ifyou backbite and can not ask for forgiveness then ask for forgivenessfiom Allah like this: Allahummaghfir lana wa laha.
Etiquette 137. Don't make false promises, not even to
child. Ifyou say1will give youbiscuit, then have thisintention also.
Etiquette 138. You can talkhnnyto please someone but
don't lie and don't hurt someone. if he dislikes your k n .
Etiquette 139. Don't be proud ofgeneology or wealth.

(28) Rights and Service
Etiquette 140. Serveyour parents even ifthey are pagan
(Kafir). Obey themunless they say against Allah andHis Prophet
(Sal-am)
Etiquette 141. Ifyou rebuke other people's parents and
they rebuke yours. thisis like rebuking your own parents.
Etiquette 142. It follows from servlng parents to treat
well and with kindness their friends aftertheir death.
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Etiquette 143. Treat you relation well even ifthey don't
treat you well.
Etiquette 144. Investigate your relation for following
their rights.
Etiquette 145.
themother.
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Etiquette 148. Elder brother'sright is like father's.
I

Etiquette 150. Who from his earnings helps widows and
poors (and orphans) he will be rewarded as in Jihad(ho1y war).

Etiquette 153.

Don't harmyourneighbour,but help them.

Etiquette 154.

Be kind and sympatheticto eich other.

ities.

Etiquette 155. Help and recommend a person in need.
Don't recommend if it is harmhl or disliked by him.
Etiquette 156. Help the oppressed and the oppressor
(by stoppinghim for his tyranny)
Etiquette 157.

Don't propagatethe fault or sin ofanyone.

Etiquette 158.

Help as far as possible anyonein hardship.

Like for others what you like for yourself

Etiquette 163.

Be a well-wisher to all

Etiquette 164.

Bekind andcourteousto Allah's creatures.

Etiquette 165.
elder people.

Bekind to young peopleand respect hl of

Etiquette 166.
of you.

Defend someonewhoisback-bitteninfront

I

Etiquette 168.
leagues.
Etiquette 169.

I

Etiquette 170. It is a shameyou eat to your f i l l and your
neighbour in starving.

I

Etiquette 171. Don't be a slave of your wishes Have
friendship for Allah's sake without any selfishness.
Etiquette 172. Ifyou like or love someone inform him

I

Teach your childrenknowledge and abil-

Etiquette 161.

Etiquette 167. Inform a man ofhis weakness, otherwise
sombody else will humiliate him.

Etiquette 151. Helping and lookingafler orphans will be
rewarded by the company ofthe holy Prophet (sal-am).
Etiquette 152.

Don't hurt anyone.

Etiquette 162. Ifthere are three people in a group don't
let two of them talkprivately(1eavingthe third to speculateifthey
are talking about him or else). Aska fourth person tojoin the group
and then talk two each.

Etiquette 146. Ifparents died unhappay, pray for them
and do Istighfar (ask for forgiveness). Insah-Allah they will be
pleased.

Etiquette 149. Rearing children and taking care ofthem
carriesreward, but specially daughters.

Etiquette 160.
I

Theright of 'khala"(mother'ssister)is like

Etiquette 147. Unclesright is like father's.

Etiquette 159. Don't consider anyone inferior. Don't accept his loss ofwealth and respect.

I

I
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Be well-behaved to your friendsand colTreat every one according to his rank

also. This will make him love you too. Ask his name, address,
family background which will boost the friendship.
Etiquette 173.

Enquire about his religiousviews before
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~nakinga new friend. Othewise you will be spoiled by bad
company.
Etiquette 174. Finish your dispute with another person
within 3 days, then meet again and talk Who talksfirst cilrrles the
more reward.
Etiquette 175. Don't gobysuspision Don't find fault with
others. Don't hate or have envy. Don't break friendship Don't be
greedy. Be brothers.
Etiquette 176.
break away.
Etiquette 177.
Etiquette 178.
tion, don't worry.

Make friendship where two persons
Forgive someone who apologizes you.

Etiquette 187. It will be bad on the day ofjudgement,
there fore ask people to forgive you now.
Etiquette 188. Enjointheright.Forbid the wrong.Ifthere
is no life or fear of repraisalthen be quiet. But consider an evil bad
in your heart.

VII Sulook, Tariqah and Sufism
Unfortunatly there are some fanatics who refuseto accept
thevalidityofsulook, Tariqahand Tasawwaf(Sufism). Something
will be said for them in brieffirst.

Think before you leap Workon satisfac-

Etiquette 179.

A wise man is one who is experienced.

Etiquette 1 80.
to extremes.

Be moderate. Be in the middle. Don't go

Etiquette 18 1 . if somebody asks for advice. give h ~ m
what you consider best.
Etiquette 182. To speed wiselyand with organization is
half economics, to be liked by people is half intelligence. and to
enquire a thing properly is halfknowledge,
Etiquette 1 83.
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Treat people kindly and amicably

Etiquette 1 8 4 It is better to meet people. be patient on
their afflictions than live alone and be not usehl to anyone.If you
can't bear it, it is alright.
Etiquette 185.

Control your temper (anger)

Etiauette 186.

Livewithhumilitv.not with pride.

Allah said hence we explained the event to Soloman A.S.
and said the holy prophet (Sal-am) certainlybefore you people has
passedinothernations who have received inspiration and anyone
is in my Ummah it is Omar Rad.

Knowledgeable people say one who has not received any
thingfiomthehiddenknowledgemaydie onlack offaith. Theleast
you can do is to accept it.
Thisis the summary of Imam GhazaliRah

afterthis is described faith and Islam, which means besides Islamic
beliefs and apparentworshipthere is something else called "Ihsan"
in the Hadith. And talking its significancemeans that this is the

hidden Tariq without which this peace of mind is not available.Thousandsofpeople support it which the intellect can not
reject that by sittingnext to a Shaikh of Tanqah besidesbel~efsand
Fiqhanew thing developsinyour hidden self(which was not there
before) and the result inincrease in love ofvirtues and hatred for
sin day by day. Thisisa strongproofthat hidden thing is something
Besidesvision and inspiration of saints are so much recorded that with the following of Shariah this is a proof. This is what
Qadhi. ThanaullahRah.says, "Follow it or at least don't rehse it"

people. Thus there isno doubt that thisis Sunnah.
Because of similaritywith caliphatethe earlier saints confined it to company. Then came Bait (pledge) and the title of Sufi
was common in the second century (Qashiriyah)

I

(30) Struggleand Mujahidah

i
I

The essenceare the following four thngs : ( 1 ) lesstalking (2)
less eating ( 3 )less sleeping (4)less contact with people. Ask the
middle course from the shaikh.Neither too much to cause negligence or too little to ruinthe health.

It is the habit ofAllah that you need a teacher or guide for
perfectionin any profession. When you plan to enter sulook look
fora teacher. A Shaikh'squalificationsareas follows.

i

Self has two requirements(1) rights, keep them, save them,
(2j pleasures, avoid them.

(i) Knowledgein Shariahto a satisfactory extent by books
or ulema so that he can save his followersfrom mistakes ofbelief
and deeds.

l

(29) Bait or Pledge.

(ii) Must be pious. Free fiom bigger sinsand not insisting on
smaller sins.
(iii) Leaving world and seeking the Hereafter. Following
apparent and hidden worships. Othenviseit will have a bad effect
on student's heart.
(iv) Look after his Mureeds (disciples) if any go astray
correct him.
(v) He must have had the company of saints. Learnt from
them. He should not necessarily show miracles. Must not be
greedy. May not be apposed to earning.
The holy Prophet (sal-am) has taken Bait apart from Islam
and Jihad. Also on welfareofMuslims, in fiont ofAllah'sordersnot
to worry about anybody's rebuke or any thing, not to beg fiom

I

Grief is a good struggle. Humility and servitude develop
fromit. Constipationofthesoul that comes in the way isa struggle
and good thing. Don't complain. Keep on working with patience.

(31) Detailed Struggle
There are two kinds. One good manners and they are
several stages or "Muqamat"such as repentance,patience, thankfulness. fear, hope, abstinence(zuhd), monotheism, trust. love,
desire (shauq).sincerity,truthfblness. meditation (muraqabah),
thoughtfulness Except otherwise stated, these are taken from
Ahyaul Uloom

Allah says in Quran. o You who belive repent to Allah sincere
repentance.
~ a d i d h: 0 people repent to Allah

Feel sorry on remembering sin. Leaving the sin, firm commitment not to do it in the fUtureand prevent it at the time ofdesire.
Think the punishment in Quran and Hadith on sins, this will create
a burning and hatred in the heart, this is repentance.
If Salah and fasting are left fblfill them. If people's right are
wasted, them ask them to forgiveyou.
(b) Patience

Waiting for beloved things (mercy, forgiveness, blessing, paradise
etc.) will create happinessin heart and to try to achievethem. One
who wants for mercy and paradise but does not repent and do
good
deeds heis in false hopes. Just like a farmer does not sow the
seeds and waits for crop is in false hope.

U-L, fear me
(e) Fear. Allah savs in Quran
and the prophet (sal-am) said in Tirmizi, on who fears starts
travelling in the night, one who travels in the night reaches the
destination.Listen Allah's merchandise is expensive. Bewareit is
paradise.
" f :
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Fearing of heart from something unpleasent that would
happen in the future.
Allah says in Quran, 0you who believe have patience. The
prophet (sal-am) said inMuslim, everything of a beliver is good. If
he is pleased he thanked, ifhe had hardship he had patience, thus
every thing is good for him.
There are two powers in man. One encourages on religion
and other on selfish desires. Then patience is to raise the one on
religion above the selfish desires.
Weaken the selfish desires to obtain it.
(c) Thankfulness. Allah says be thankfbl to Me.
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Consider a blessing from the real owner. Two things will develop
from this to be pleased with Allah and to please Allah in serviceand
obeyinghis rules.
Think ofAllah's blessings and mercy.
(d) Hope. Don't be hopeless of Allah's mercy.

Think of Allah's punishment and anger to attain it
(f)Abstinence (zuhd).

So that you maynot be sorry for what you have lost, and be not
proud withhappiness onwhat Wegave you. The holy prophet (salam) said the first goodthing ofthisummahis faithand abstinence,
and the first evilthing ofthisummahismisery and talkingto oneself
To leave somethingyou likefor somethingwhichisbetter is
Zuhd, for instanceleave this world forthe Hereafter.
To attain it think ofthe evils and temporary nature of the
world and the goods and permanent nature ofthe Hereafter.
(g) Monotheism (Unity of God). Allah says in Quran:
Allah has created you and all your deeds. And you don't like
anything except what.Allahlikes.The holy prophet(sa1-a~n)said if
allmenuniteto award you again, they cannot do that except what
Allah haswritten foryou, and ifallmenuniteto giveyou a harm, they
can't do that exceptwhatAllahhaswrittenforyou (Ahrnad&Tirmizi)

.*

(h) Trust. Allah say in Quran .
999
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trust on Allah. The prophet (sd-am) said when ask from Allah,
when ask for help ask from Allah (Ahmed & Tirmizi).
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Have the trust ofyour heart on the Maker
To attain this think of His promises and kindness and you
past successes.
(i) Love. Allah says in Quran
t033
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Allahand Allah loves them: ?he prdphet (~al-am)they have said
those who likes ~ l l a h 'meeting,-Allahlikes
s
to meet him, and one
who dislikes meetingwith Allah, Allah dislikes meeting with him.
(Bukhari &Muslim).
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It is inclination of a thing that gives pleasure to self. When
strong, this is called love.
To attainthis cut down wordlyrelationship, removethe love
of other than Allah because two loves don't assemble in the heart.
Think of Allah'svirtues, qualitiesand blessings.

Allah saysin Quran, onewho hopes for meeting ~ l l a hthen
, Allah's
time (death) is due to come.
The prophet (sal-am) said 0 Allah I want to see your face
and desire to meet you.
Ifyou know some thing a little and don't know all of it, to
develop the desire to know Him perfectly and the natural wish to
see the beloved.
To attain this develop love as desire comes with love.
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(k) Affection (Unr
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heart ofthe believers.Theprophet(sal-am) said when peopesit to
do Zikrullah, but surround them angels ofpeace, and surrounds
them Allah's mercy, and descends upon them affection and
satisfation,and Allah remembers them in front ofthose with Him
(theangels) (Muslim).
Take a beloved thing, you know something and hidden
things you don't know if you look at what youdon't know and want
to know, Him thisis "affection" (uns). Whenlatter inextreme, you
don't often remember thequalities ofHis Majesty and familiarity
comes in his statementsand actions.
To attain this, develop love (see love).
(I) Pleasure.
Allah says in Quran, Allah is pleased with them and they are
pleased with Allah. The prophet (sal-am) said for aman it isgood
to be pleased with what Allah has destined from him.
Not to reject on destiny with tongue or heart, sometimesin
extreme cases even the pain is not felt.
To attain this, develop love.
(m) Intention.
Allah say in Quran, 0 Mohammed (sal-am) don't be angry with
those who call their Lord morning and evening(al1the time) and
like Allah. The Prophet (Sal-am) said
actions depend upon intentions.
It is rising ofthe heart towards some thing good for him

To attain this develop good deeds and the goodness of
sulook way ofthe~ereafierlthiswillactivatethe heart.
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(n) Sincerity.
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,-Allah says in Quran. they have been aiked to worship Me with
sincerity and away from other things. The prophet (sal-am) said
when aman prays well in front ofothers and in loneliness also, then
Allah says he is my righthl servant.

To worship Allah for the sakeofAllahandwithout pleasures
of others or self.

Allah says in Quran : Allah is most certainly watchful over
everything.Ihsanis toworship Allahasifyou seeHim, ifyou can't
seehimHe does seeyou. The Prophet (sal-am) said think ofAllah,
you will find Him infiont ofyou
Know that Allah knowsmy apparent and hidden and knows
everything all the time, know Heis Great, Al-mighty, think ofHis
punishment, then you will think ofHim all the time and nothing will
- against His wishes.
happen
Think with his heart of someonewho is lookingafter him
/

(q) Thoughtfulness.

To attainthisremnve "show"(riya).
(0), Truthfulness.
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Allah says in Quran, Allahgives examples for people so that they
may think. The prophet (sal-am) said
Consequantly accept what is going to last over what is
goingto perish.
Allah sav in Ouran : those are faithfulwho believe on Allah
and His prophet, did not hesitate and fought with their life and
property in the way of Allah. There are the truthful ones. Aysha
Rad said the prophet (Sa-arn)passed through Abu BakrRad. He
was cursing his slave. The prophet (sal-am) said Siddiq and
cursing? Abu Bakr (Rad.) said I will not do that again.
J
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To need perfection in any stage (muqam) and leave not
incomplete.
To attain it keep a watch ofit and keep on perfecting.

(p) Meditation (Muraqabah).
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Take two things in your mind and desire the third, for
instanceyou know that theHereaRerispermanent, and you now
that permanent thing is preferable to temporarything.From these
two facts you desire the third hereafier is preferable.
By the reform of these stages all the others are also
reformed, suchas piety, contentment, certainty, servitude, steadfastness, modesty, freedom, manners, etiquettes, recognition of
Allah etc. Which are descibed in Quran andHadit as follows:
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It is obvious, therefore they are not described in detail.

(32) Bad Manners.

It is the rushing ofblood to take revenge.

Allah says in Quran, those people who follow their selfish desires
or lust want you to deviate from truth alot ofturning away.
Needs struggle
which has been described earlier.
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(b)Evils of Tongue."
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Allah says in Quran not a word he utters but there is a watcher
ready.
One who kept queit escaped punishment.
There are evils of tongue : talking contrary to shari'ah useless
argument, fighting, artificiality in talk, rebukes curse. music,joke
to hurt other person, disclose somebody's secret, false promises
lie, false oath, false witness, backbiting, have two faces in talk,
praise, to talk about Allah without knowledge, askulemauseless
things.
The cureis to think alittlebecause Allahlistens and watches
oneeverythingthat He willnot bedispleased b his will stop sin fiom
the mouth.
(c) Anger.
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in their heart did the anger of Jahilyya (ignorance). The Prophet
(sal-am) said don't be angry.
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Allah says inQuran : When these people who become kafir

The cure is to think that Allah has more power over me and
I disobeyHim too and ifHegetsangry what will happen. Think that
nothing happenswithout Allah'spermission so why should I object
or resist. Say Aoozoo billahi. Sit down if standing, lie down if
sitting. Make ablutionwithcold water. Finally remove the person
or get away fiom him.

(d) Malice (Keenah).
Allah saysin Quran forgive others, enjoin the right, and turn your
face away form the ignorant people. The prophat (Sal-am) said
(~ukhari&hiuslim): ~ o n 'have
t malice.
When you cannot take revenge of anger in order to control
it there is a hardship in heart called malice.
To cureisto forgivehis sins, and start taking to him, ina few
days malice will be gone. ,
~

(e) Jealousv.
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Allah says in Quran : I seek refbge with the Lord of the day
break.. ....fiom the mischief of the enemy when he envy. The
prophet (sal-am) said
don't envy each other.
Somebody has a good condition and you don't like it and
wish that he loses it.
Praise the manalot and treat him with kindness, humility,
giving. This will produce your love in his heart. Then he will treat
you likewise.Thiswill produce hislove in your heart. Jealousy will
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be gone. This is the cure.
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To cure, cut down the expenses so that more income may
not
be
needed, and don't think ofwhat will happen in the future.
(f)Worldly love. 7 < J p ,
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; ~ person is always miserable.
Think
greedy
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Allah says in Quran, the worldly life is full of defect. And the
prophet (sal-am) said world is a prison for the believer and a
paradise for thekafir (Muslim).

(i) Love of Position.

World is a thing which has pleasurenowbut no rewardin the
Hereafter.
To cure worldly love remember death ofken and do not
make long plans.

Allah says in Quran : this Hereafter is meant for those who
do not have love for position or trouble-making, and the end is for
those who fear Allah. The prophet (sal-am) said two hungry
wolves on goats don't cause so much danger asgreed ofwealth and
love for position ruins a man's religion.

Allah says in Quran : One who is miser does misery from himself.
The prophet (sal-am) said amiseris away form Allah, is away fiom
paradise, is away from people, is close to hell (Tirmizi).

It is the change ofpeoples heart that they may respect and
obey him.

To avoid spending where it is esssential according to
Shari'ah.

To cure, think that neitherwillI remainnor these people who
are showing respectto me, so what good inbeing pleased with their
temporary behaviour.

To cure, remove the love ofwealth from the heart and see
worldly love.
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Allah says in Quran ; they show to the people. The prophet (salam) said:
(Ibne Majah), alittle show is shirk (polytheism).
Allah says in Quran : don't cast youreyes towards the things
we gave for benefit to different Kafir groups in this world. The
prophet (sal-am) said man gets old but two things keep increasing
: greed on his wealth and greed on his age.
It is the business ofheart with wealth

By aworship ofAllah, to try to be respecthl in the eyes of
the people.
To cure, remove love ofposition from the heart as show is
a part of it. Apart from Jama'at day other prayers and worship
secretly.Hadrat HajiImdadullah (my shaikh)Rah. said ifyou fear
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who ina worship do it lot and openly, no body will pay attention
to it. The worship will become habit and then sinceritywill come
into it.
(k) Pride.
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Allah saysinQuran :Allah doesnot likeproud people. The Prophet
(sal-am) said inMuslim, whosoever has an atom's worth ofpride
in his beart will not go to paradise.
It is to consider oneselfgreaterthan othersin virtues.
To cure, thinkofAllah'sgreatness,you will find your virtues
nothinginfromt ofHim. Ifyou find yourselfgreaterthan aperson,
treat him with respect and humilityuntilyou get used to it.
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(1) Self pamperedness ( u J ~ ) .
Allah says in Quran :when it looked good to you your being more
innumber. The prophet (sal-am) said, things which destroy are the
selfish desireswhich you follow, misery is onewhich you act upon,
and consideringgood ofa personof himselfisworst ofall (Baihiqi).
It isto consider a virtue to yourself.
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(a)Rejection.Afterreceiving thegoal nobodyisrejected.
If anybody is rejected it is before that.
(b) More Rewards to Saints.The saints(au1iya)get more
rewards in their worship and good deeds, because they are more
sincereand have more servitude.
(c) Manifestation (Kashf). Breaking of habit takes place

To cure think ofit as agift from Allah, and fear that it might
be withdrawn.
ESP.

With the cure ofthese all other bad manners will begone
Remember these short poems in Persian.
(n) Meditation. It includes "Mushantah"before themeditat~onand "Muhasabah"after it. Mushantah is to talk to yourself
every morning don't do this and that evil or sin. Then keep an eye
on this meditationor "Muraqabah."Then do the "Muhasabah " in
theevening before going to sleep. Remember all the deeds. Thank
God for good deeds Feel sorryfor thebad deeds or those with the
interminglingofthe self,repent, and fix somepunishment and dait.
Allah says- (f+lbkU
(Ahyaul Uloom).

(33) MisclaneousMasails ofTariqah
(Tasawwuf).
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(m) Deceit(Ghuroor). .YJ;\$L$$&

To cure alwaysjudgeyour actionswith Quran, Hadith and
saint's sayings.
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Allah says inQuran : And let not satan deceive you. The prophet
(sal-am)said stay away from the deceithl world (Baihiqi).
It is belief accordingto selfish desires, whichis attractive,
by the deceit ofthe devil (shaitan) selfis satisfiedwith it.

in many ways. Oneis manifestationor Kashf whichis oftwo kinds:
worldly manifestation andDivinemanifestation. Worldly manifestation is where the distance in time or space may not be a curtain

for him. He may come to know the things. Divine manifestation is
where knowledge concerning sulook or concerningattributesand
qualities ofAllah may be manifested.
Secondis inspiration.Someknowledge may be revealed on
the heart of sufi, or hear some voice. There is "Tasawwuf' or
mfluencing. Influencing means affectingthe hidden ofthe Mureed
by which he is attracted to Allah. Influencing also occurs by
courage in prayer in worldly things. There are many stories from
saintsin there.

It is a miracle if saints to be steadfast on shari'ah and quest
manifestationin finding out theability of themureed and train him
accordingly.
1

1
I
I

(d) Manifestation and Inspiration. Manifestation and
Inspiration give knowledge with hesitation. If it is according to
Shari'ah it is acceptable, otherwise will be disearded. Some
companions said Azan(call to prayer) in their dream. The prophet
accepted it and it was carried. The companions were hesitant in
washing the prophet whether to take offthe clothes and, a sleep
came on them and they allheard avoice sayingwash him with dress
on, and it was carried on.

(f)Search for a preceptor and number. It is essential to

acquire hidden perfection and for that a preceptor is needed as is
the habit of Allah without whom this way is not travelled. It is
therefore, essential to find a "Pir" or preceptor. Meet different
saints, do not huny in :Baitn(orpledge) and do not reject quickly.
Look ifthey are steadfast in Shari'ah.If not steadfast leave him
even ifhe shows miracles.

If thereis differenceinmanifestation,then the latter one will
be accepted of the same person.
If they are of two persons, then one of more Intelligent
person will be accepted. If both are intelligent then one whose
manifastation is often according to Shari'ah will be accepted. If
they are both equal then who is more pious his will be accepted. If
both are equal then follow your hearts desire, If a kashfis opposed
to a group ofthem, then followthegroup.But if healone isthe best
person, then follow him.
(e) Miracles. Miracles are not essential for sainthood.
Somecompanionsdid not show a miracle all their life even though
they are greater then allsaints. Greatnesslies in closeness to Allah
and sincerity ofworship. Hindu jogis show unusual things (miracles). Thisis aresult ofstruggle. It islesserinrank toZikr of heart.

Shaikh Akbar Rah. wrote that some saints wished on their
death bed that they would havenot shown any miracle Then how
would you knows he is a saint. Sainthood is a secret thing, why
know it. Ifyou want to benefit from their company then sit a few
days and notice the change in your heart. You will know he is
mfluencial.

Allahsays inQuran: Don't listen to him OMohammed (Salam) to any sinner or kafir. And don't listen to him whose heart has
negligenceand his work has crossed thelimits. Ifhe is steadfast on
Shari'ah, heis asaint alright but you need training and perfection.
Don't doBaitjust now. Look for the effect on your heart : increase
in Allah's love, and decrease in sins and worldly love.Theseare the
signs of saintsin Hadith :when you see them you remember Allah.
I

!

You may recognise this right away, so ask an intelligent, t r u t b l
"mureed"about the Shaikh. Allah syas in Quran :
The prophet (sal-am) said
cure for sickness and ignorance is asking others.Ifseveral people
givegood witnessthen heis worthconsidering.M e r satisfaction,
be a mureed and follows him
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Ifafter along time there is no gain, go somewhere else. T k
object is Allahandnot Shaikh.But don't talkillofthe Shaikh.May
be he is a perfect Shaikh and your shareisnot there. Similarlyifthe
shaikh diesbefore your completion or you have no hopeofseeing
him, thengo somewhereelse. To benefit from tomb isnot enough.
You can not have training from tomb. Although arelated person
feels something in his events. There are thousands oftombs of
saints and even prophets, no one should have done "Bait " for
training and education.

interpretaion or that saints are not innocent. But if somebody has
make a habit of sin, then leave him. He is not a saint.
(k) Shaikh not knower of the Unseen. Don't insult the
saintsand also don't elevatethem higher then or equal to Allah or
His prophet (sal-am) for instance to call them "Alimul-ghaib"
knower oftheunseen is kufr (paganism).
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(g) Bait (pledge). Don't do Bait more than one place. This
removes the blessing and shaikh is disheartened.The relationship
way disappear. He may earn a bad name.

Allah says in Quran : Nobody knows of what is in the
heavens and earth oftheunseen except Allah; Say 0 Mohammed
(sal-am) I do not say I have treasures of Allah nor I know the
unseen; and people can not surround a little bit of knowledge
except what Allah wishes. It is Kufr to consider saints capableof
giving anything or taking away anything or giving children or
sustenence or take from Allah by force.
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(h) Love for Shaikh. Ifyou feel some improvementin your
heart, then considerthe shaikhworthwhile. Follow him. Obey him.
Please him. Don't do anything he does not like as think block the
relationship read the surahHojorat(Apartments)in Quran, the first
few verses about the prophet (sal-am) : 1 . 0you who believe! do
not be forward in the presernce of Allah and His messenger, and
fear Allah. Verily Allah is hearing, knowing. 2 . 0 Youwho believe!
do not raise you voice above the voice ofthe prophet. nor shout
loud to him in discourse, as you do to one another, lest you works
,may be rendered fruitless, which you perceiven0t.A shaikhis the
follower ofthe prophet. Learn theseetiquittes for him also.
(i) Best for Me. Consider your Shaikh as best for you.
Allah says in Quran :
there is somone greater then a knowledgeable person.
Believe that in my search I can not find a better person for me as
explained by Hadhrat Haji Imdadullah Sahab Rah.(the shaikh of
Moulana Thanwi).
(j)Shaikh not innocent. If by chance shaikh does
something objectionable remember the story ofHadhrat Musa
(Moses) and Khidhr A. S. and think about it. Either think ofa re-
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These are Kufr and shirk and some ways ofsin and Bid'ah
: offer salah to them (saints),doing prostration to their tombs and

going round it (as to Kabah).
Allah says in Quran :
I

\
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Weworship you and ask You for help. Going round the kabah in
circles inworshio like Salah

PanipatiRah.)

Allah says in Quran : Ask me I will grant it. those who are
proud to worship will enter Hell disgraced.Who you call besides
Allah are servantslike you.
(I) Shaikh (Saint) not prophet. A saint can not reach the
rank of a prophet nor can worship be waived but it is more
emphasized.But "Majzoob"(mad man) is excepted. Shaikhisnot
innocent nor can he reach the rank of a companion.
Allah saysin Quran : You are best ofUrnmah The prophet
(sal-am) said the best period of Islam is my time. All agree on it. All
the companionsarejust. According to Abdullah biMubarak (who
was a "Tabei") the dust that went into the nostrils of Hadhrat
Maavla Rad. horse is better than Hadhrat Owais Qarni Rah. and
Hadhrat Omar bin Abdul Aziz Marvani

(m) Tomb of Shaikh. All these are prohibited : To build
high tombs, with domeon them, to have fare (Urs), lightning the
tombs, to prostrate(d0 Sajdah)to any dead (or alive).
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However, it is good to visit the tomb, do "IsaleThawab" or
send blessings to them and for a man of relationship to obtain
blessings from them.
Qn) Shaikh Should Progress. A Shaikh should make
progress should not claimto be perfect; should thank Allah for the
blessings; should not be greedy or progressingthe Tariqah; should
be kind to Mureeds; forgive their mistakes; should not remove
them in exchangeforworldlypeople; should not ask " mureeds" to
give him money; should be patient on troubles from people; like
seriously; should not prefer one Mureed or another (disciple)
except on piety; do not do such things as people may be disappointed or distressed (fromIrshadutTalebeen bvOazi Thanaullah
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(0) Imagining Shaikh. It is also called "Barzakh" "Rabita

" and "Wasita".This does not mean that God is in the shape ofthe
Shaikh. Thisis totallywrong. Ifyou are mistaken by this Hadith.
Allah created Adam on
His qualities.Mouth nose is not only shapebut shape is also quality.
Human being are given hearing, sight, etc. so they are created on
the shape or quality of Allah. This much is written in books of
Tasawwuf. Ifyou imagine shaikh alot you would love him. This
thought removes other thoughtsandgivespeaceofmind.(Hadhrat
ShahKalimullahRah.inKashko1). It is good for the specialistbut
very h a d l for thegeneral public. Don't consider Shaikhpresent

all the times or helping him all the times sometimes the shape
appears before your face, sometimes it is someone from the
unseen; the shaikhdoes not know it even Hadhrat Imam Ghazzali
has prohibited it and such "Ashghal"which have manifestation.
(p) Ladies Bait. Don't take ladies hands in your hand. This
isHaram. The prophet (sal-am) never did so. Let them hold a piece
ofcloth.
(q) Musical Concert. (Sama) It is a controvercial matter.
It ispermissiblewhenyou havetheright people, right time, and right
place. Now is a &ustomleft.Peoplewith different selfish motives
gather together. Thereis alot of badnameto the Tariqahofsaints.
Hadhrat SultanulMashaikh R&. savsinFawaidu1had:
~ ~ ~ & ~ U 1 c c ' ~ c l i : 4 0 1 % ; t 1 r)
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Sama' activates the present situationin the person and ifit is
h that is activated inmost
otherthan. ~ l l athen
who go there.
If love other than Allah is Haram then what do you speak of its
source.
(r) Absorption (Istighraq). Duringabsorptionthereis no
progress in action and he gets lost. keep on acting, keep on
progressing. This is best (Khajah ObaidullahAhrar Rah.).
(s) Apparest Meaning of Quran and Hadith is valid.
Don't speak against shaikh without situation and be kafir
(GulshanRaz).
(t) Statement under Intoxiation to be Rejected. Keep
quite if a Sufi under intoxication says something objectionable.
Don't follow him. Do object ifpublicis going to get astray. Show

him the mistake then.

(u) Apparent and Hidden Meanings of Quran and
Hadith. It is kufr to deny the apparent meaning of Quran and
Hadith. To accept the apparent and go towards the hidden IS the
right thing. For instance,in Hadith it is mentioned where thee is dog
angelsdon't go. Apparent people said day is prohibited (but they
kept thedog-like qualitiesin their heart). They have faith and will
eventually go to paradise. Hidden people said this dog as alright,
keep it. They said house is heart, dog is dog-like virtues, angels
means heavenly enlightenment.They became kafir by rejecting
Shaikh.
Thosewho aremoderate, on the right path, said when dog
is prohibited in the house, how can dog-like qualities will be
allowed inthe heart, this isright path

(v) Curtains. Peopleofmanifestation say that there arein
lack pleasentry or anecedote 10,000curtainsdark and light each.
There are 7 anecdotes, this 70,000 curtains. Zikr removes darkness and the light of ancecdote becomes visible to the salik. This
isthe sign ofthose curtains being lifted. For instance the curtain of
self is lust, the curtainof heart is to pay attentiontootherthan Allah,
and curtain ofmtellect isto thinkin themeaning ofphilosophy, etc.
(w) Salik and Curtains. In Fawaidul Fuad it is written:
"saiiks" are who walks the way, "waqif" or stationary is one who
stops in the middle, when salik is lazy in worship and he repents
right away and does worship again he becomes salik again.But if
he continues in negligiance then he is, I am afraid, going to be an
"rajeh: or returner. There are 7 stages of a mistake : first is in
differnce, if not repented it becomes a curtain, if still (insisted
becomes a distance, if still went the wrong way then worship is
withdrawn; fiuther more ofthis "salbeqadeem" is satisfaction,and
thenin the end is enmity(from1ove). Inna lillah!

VIII Correction of Mistakes.
The important ones aredescribed below.
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Statement are from fitoohat, Hadhrat Ba Yazeed Rah,
Hadhrat Junaid Rah., Qashirya from Hadhrat Zun Noon Masri
Rah., Hadhrat Siri Saqti Rah.,HadhratAbu SulaimanRah.Hadhrat
Ahmed bin Abul Hawaris Rah., Hadhrat Abu Hafas Haddad Rah.,
Hadhrat Abu Uthnam Rah., Hadhrat Noori Rah., Hadrath Abu
SaeedKhazzazRah.,DaleelulArefeen, Malfoozat KhajaMoinuddin
Chishti Rah., Maktoobate Quddoosiaby Hadhrat Qutbul Alam
Abdul QuddoosGangohi Rah, and Quwatul Qulobs by Abu Talib
Makki, etc. These prove that insufism (Tasawwuf) first you need
the knowledge ofshariah, then act according to it. The door does
not open without it. No body can be a saint (Wali) by opposing
the prophet by being an innovator. When this is the result with
innovation (Bid'ah) what to talk about kufr and shirk. Ignorant
people call knowledge the greatest certain (Hijabe Akbar) and
action (fieedomfiom action).This iswrong. Let me explain to you.
Hijabe-Akbar is the last curtain between you and the king.
When you reach, this curtain, all the other curtain have been
removed. After you cross this last curtain you will see the king. One

who has not even acquired the knowledge is behind many many
curtains. So acquired knowledge from books (such as Bahishti
Zewar, Englisheditionby Maulana AshrafAli Thanwi, Saroha and
M. Abdullah) or from Ulema to comeup to the last curtain. Let's
take freedom. Freedom means escape from lust ( not Allah's
commandments).

You are mistaken if youn think shari'ah is opposed to
Haqiqah. Shariah is not Haqiqahbut is not opposed to it. There
are various laws.One thing illegal inone law does not become legal
in other law. Imam Ghazali Rah. has said why keep Haqiqah
secret". This is because they are not opposed to shari'ah but
because they are difficult not conceivableby ordinarypeople and
are harmfbl to them. Second (to be kept secret) are ways of
teaching of sulook, ifmade public will bring disrespect and greed
of Salik (Talib). Third thing (to be kept secret) are the resuts of
struggle and manifestations or this will produce claim and show.
They are not secret because they are opposed to shariah but if so
they will be rejected. In summary, you meet Allah by the knowledge of Shari'ah and Sunnah. Ifany saint said otherwise he was
intoxicated. May be he made a mistake and is forgiven or the
stories are wrongly narrated. But ordinary people joke with it,
opposeit, so that thisisKufr. This means don't do anything against
shari'ahas like: going round the tombsincircles, prostration before
Shaikh. Follow a shaikh as long he follows Shariah,, otherwise
leave him. Hadhrat Noovi Rah. says one who speaks contrary to
shari'ahin closeness, get away from him

(34) Intermingling of Sexes is Harmful.
There is a story in Jawahire Ghaibi, a person was doing
Tawaf(going round the circlesto Kabah) and saying 0 Allah I seek
rehge from You to You. On asking he told his story. Once he
looked with lust to a beautihl boy and was slapped from the
unseen and lost his eyes.Hadhrat YusufbinHusainRah. saysI saw
the troubles of sufis in mixing with the boys and women. Shaikh
Wasti Rah. says when Allah wants to disgrace someone throws
him in dirty roadsmeaning boys. Hadhrat Muzaffar Qarrninsi Rah.
says being kind is good but with woman it is bad. People said to
Hadhrat Shaikh Naseerabadi that we sit with ladies and our
intentaion aregood. He said aslong as this body is there he is talking
to her isHaram. Some ignorant people considerit a sourceofAUah's
love. Ifso theprotitutes were Auliya(saints). It isnot ture that loveof
awoman is source ofAllah's love, but be that woman your wife.
(a) Shaikh not Allah. It is wrong and has been discussed
earlier in this book.
(b) Paradise and Hell Present. Anybody who doubts that
goes against Quran clearly.

(c) Quran not Prophet's (sal-am) words. IfQuran was
Hadhrat Mohammed's (sal-am)words what does thisverse mean
this book which we have
revealed towards you. Who is saying that (Allah)? Whom is He
saying that (Mohammed)?Not only faithisgonebut intellect is also
gone.
(d) Protection of Tongue. Don't say anything that comes
to your head. Think ifit is the right manners (etiquette). You could
becomea kafir(atheist) by that

Thereisno restrict~onin "WahdatulWalood " Sometimes
called Allah acreature, sometimescalled acreature of Allah God
forbid
There is also no protection ofstomach They accept meal
from there who take interest. from prostitutes and the like. and
who accept money from them This is all big sin
(e) RulesofShari'ah not waived. There~samstake ln the
bellefthat at somestagetn Sufism rulesof Shan'ahare walved Th~s
1sKufr Aslong as you are aware they are neverforg~ven,although
ln unconciousness you are excused Hadhrat Ibrahim bln Shaiban
Rah says The knowledge of Tasawwufdepends upon unlty of
Allah, sincerity and correct attitudeofservitude All other than thls
1sdecelt and irreligiousness
Hadhrat Junaid Rah. was told some people say we have
reached-theendwhy now bother about rules ofSharilah He said
yes. they have reached the end of Hell. And he said a thing. an
adultereris betterthen someonewith thisbelief And he said if 1
live thousnad years I will not leave my Zikr recital.
(f) Boasting and Insulting Others. Another mistake that

some people do is to boast and insult othres, Allah says
But ifyou say some thing as a gift from
Allah and not your attribute, then it is alright. Allah saysin Quran:
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Some say my "Nisbat"
(relationship)is so strongthat sinsdon1changethem. Somesaywe
Stare boys and prostitutes and this increases our relationship.
Remember, thisis Shaitanlsrelationshipand this increaseis called
"istidraj"or "makr" . Such a person can never come on the right
path.
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thousand statementsofTasawwufonMerajnight and told them to
Hadhrat Ali Rad. How do you know that several thousand
statements of Tasawwuuf given on Meraj night? There was so
secrecy that angels did not know it. How did the claimant know it?
The second lie is that it was told to Hadhrat Ali Rah. secretly
somebodyasked Hadhrat Ali Rah. ifthe prophet (sal-am)told him
some special things. He said no but theunderstand~ngofouran
which Allah bestows to people. Thisunderstandingcame to him
from the prophet (sal-am) and this has been transferred to date
(60m chest to chest).Thisisthe meaning off a s a w f c o m h g fiom
chest to chest. This does not mean that the prophet (sal-am)said
somdthing secretlyto Ali and it is being transferred now.
It is like this. A person may say that Hatim was very
generous. It is written in the books. But I have information from
chest to chest that he wasa miser. Don't tell this toMullahs, they
w ~ loppose
l
you. You can bring anything chest to chest and there
will be no authenticity.
The third lie is that only Hadhrat Ali Rah. was selected to
know them, when thevirtues ofthe best person after the prophets,
Hadhrat Abu Bakr Rah. was ignored. How can this happen?

(g) Authorities of Hadith. They are Ulema Shaikhul
Hadith. It is not right to look the meaning in Urdu or Persian and
start arguing.Among such falseHadithis
Thereis no word or meaning inauthoritiesHadith,
thereis a warning by the Prophet(sa1-am)

onewho lieson me intentionaliymay make his abode the fire ofHell.
Another lie is that the prophet (sal-am) brought several

i

(h) Allah's vision not in this world. Another mistakesis
that some people believethat Allah'svisionwillbe on t h i s
in the paradise). InQuran in the story omadrat Musa A.S. when
he w~shedto see Allah, the reply was
(You can't see now). There is aHadith
you will never see Allah before death. Another
Hadith in Muslim says His curtain islight. IfHe lifted it, it will burn
every tlmg (allcreations). After Quranand Hadithwhat isthat thing
they will believe? You can see Allah in dreams (in sleep).
(i) Caution. There isa spirituallighting. Sometimesa "salik"
mistakes it for Allah and goes astray. A shaikh is needed to help
vou out.

(35) Some Clarification.
Some saintshaveused theword "TajallieZati." ~ enott be
deceived by that. It means that " salik" is so absorbed in his
attentionstowards AUah that he does not notice anything else, not
even His attributes. This is not seeing Allah. There is a difference
between "tajalli" and sight. Tajalli means appearance. This is an
attribute of Allah. Sight, is an attributedofthe creature(man) and
is not the same thing as appearance. Allah can appear but man
cannot see Him. In the story ofHadhrat Musa A. S.
negates seeing ofAllah and is appearance.
We will see Allahinthe HereaRer.
Another mistake is to consider Hadhrat Mohammed (sal-
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am) in his body as Allah. This is kufr (atheism). This creates
thousandsofmistakes.Whatever comesinyour imagination, Allah
is above that. Our senses and intellect can not reach Him.
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IX. Mistakes of Tariqah.
(a) OpposingSunnah. It is abig sin, contraryto Tasawwuf
These days customs and insolvationare common and Tasawwuf
is also a name of customs.

$&!,!,&,j&$~g3~,

People are following customs,,they even don't know the
meaning ofthe technicalterms offasawwuf ShahWaliullah Rah
-~IJ~??@~~~&GL&!!
says :

~

It isdifficultto have faithwith anignorant sirher. But it is the
rule that you need a perfect Shaikh , one who is master of the
apparent and hidden. This does not mean a non-observant of
Shariahpreceptorbut an ordinary shaikhwhowill be sufficientwith
my belief

~

~

~

~

~

~

Asaint wasgoing with his Shaikhwhenhe saw a handsome
boy and asked his Shaikh,will Allah punish this face. The Shaikh
said you have seen this boy, you will be punished. He said after 20
years I forgot my Quran. Mixing wih woman throws you miles
away from Allah.
(d) Controlyou Torgue. It is a big mistake not to control
your tongue to make false claims, claim onmonotheism, insulting
Allah and His Shariah. These have been described above.
(e) Going to Extremes in Struggle(Mujahidah). Don't
strugglemorethanwhat Shaikh has advised you, You will soon be
fedup andleave struggle altogether. This has happened to many
people.
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(b) Leave Ignorant Shaikh. One mistake is that you did
"Bait"with anonobservant of Shari'ahpreceptorand kept onit for
the rest ofyour life. When he isnot perfect how would he perfect
others. Hadhrat Bandarah Rah. says : company of innovators
equalsturning away from Allah.
I.

~

(c) Don't be Intimate with Boys. Don't watch woman
and boys, don't sit with them, don't mix with them. This has been
described above.

(f) Don't Rush in Results. Don't say that so many days
have been since1was struggling but withno results. The result is
eitherhelovesfaith withthe Shaikhorleavesthestruggle.Let Him
understand that it takes time, once he was a baby thenwith time he
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grew up a man, once he was ignorant then with time he became
knowledgeable. Read the following Persian poem if you feel
worried.

X. Wills of Saints.
(36) Imam Qaishiry Rah.

First of all have the beliefs according to Ahle Sunnat wal
Jama'at (seeEnglishBashishti Zewar, Dini BookDepot. Delhi-6.
Indiaj, Then learn the practices as the need be by learning or
company ofmema. In controversial matters follow caution. Repent from sins, and please those who have rights upon you. Break
offrelations ofwealth and position. Don't oppose your Shajkh nor
object to him. Don't hide from Shaikh your hidden circumstances
Ifopposed Shaikh, apologize promptly. Don't travel without need.
(g) Don't displease the Shaikh. Don't be angry with or
Don't laugh too much. Don't quarell withanyone. Don't bejealous
enemy ofyour Shaikh. Thereis aHadith : One who is anenemy of
ofyour colleagues. Stay away from woman and children, don't talk
my Wali (friend), I declare war upon him.
freelywiththem. Without completion of yourrelation- ship, do not
- v ~ e ~ $ \ ~ ~ j ~ c f ~ ~ ~ do, Bait to.anyone else. Follow the Shari'ahthoroughly. Don't be
lazy in struggleand worship.Be alone.When in crowd leave them.
Consideryourself less than them. Stay away fiom the company of
worldy people.
#
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(37) Shah Waliullah Sahib Rah.
Don't sit in the company of rich (unless necessary). Stay
away from : ignorant Sufis, Ulemaopposed to Tasawuf:Muhaddith
opposed to Fuqaha, Philosophers. Sit with aperson who is learned
and Sufi. He should beleaver ofthe world. lover ofzikrullah and
Sunnah, neutral in Mazahb (Hanafi. Shafiieetc.) and Sufi orders.
Should not say chishtiyyah are powefil and strong, naqsh bandiyyah
follow Sunnah, etc. Ignore the intoxicated people. Don't talk evil
ofthem. Yourselfdo what the shari'ah says.

(38)Haji Imdadullah Sahib Rah.
First have thebeliefsofAhle sunnat wal Jama'at.Cure these
views: greed, anger, lies, back, biting, misery, jealousy. show,
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pride, malice. Develop thesegoodmanners : patience, thankfulness, contentment, knowledge, certainty,trust, pleasure etc. Observe Shari'ah Repent from sin and do good deeds. Pray with
Jarna'at on time. Remember Allah allthe time. Thank Allahon Zikr.
Don't ask for manifestationand miracles. Don't tell his secrets to
unqualified people. Remove the world from his heart. Stay away
from the company of opposed to Shari'ah Sufis. Meet people,
when needed. nicely. Consider himselfinferiormost. Don't worry,
whatever happens is from Allah. Help in religious works. Have
nobleintention. Eat and drink with moderation.Earning livelihood
1sbetter but ifyou trust don't trust on human being. Don't hope or
fear anyone.Thank Allah on his blessings. Don't get disheartened
in starvation. Be kind to his colleagues. Keep forgiving him and
accepting their apologies. Don't backbite. Consider your weakness in front ofyou. Don't argue. Bea host and help the travellar.
Bein the company ofpoor, Ulema andgood people. Be content.
e nmindful
t
ofdeath
Laugh less. cry alot ear ~ l a h ' s ~ u n i ~ h r nBe
all the time. Keep examiningyour deeds everyday.Thank for good
deeds and repent forbad deeds.Don't go in anti religious meetings.
Avoid the customs if ignorants, Visit the tombs of saints and
general Muslim. Respect the Shaikh. Always pray for steadfastness.

(39) The will and Advise of Mujaddid
Thanwi Rah.
(a) I ask my friends in particular and the general Muslim
public mgenerd emphaticallythat learningarid teaching ofi-eligious
knowledge is obligatory on each oneofthem and teaching this to
them children.There is no way in escapingfiom the wordly troubles
which areplenty. Do not waste this time.
(b) I ask the students not to be proud of learning and
teaching. Its usefulness depends on the company of saints and
shaikh. Hold them fast.

(c) Stay away form, the following: Do not followanger and
excessive sex. Do not rush things. Do not do anythlng without
consultation:Do not backbite. Do not talk too much. Do not meet
toomany people, especially ifyou make them your secret bearers;
this is dangerous. Do not eat too much. Do not takeloan without
great necessity.Do not beextravagent.Do not pileup unnecessary
goods. Do not go to extremes in statements, actions, food and
dress. Do not be rude to rich people and do not mix too much with
them. Do not eat medicine without Doctor's advice. Save your
tongue fromuseless things and sins.Do not interfere in any body's
worldly affairs.
(d) Read surah Yaseen or Qul HuallahoAhad 3 times every
day for me but do not do any Bid'at.
(e) Do not attach themselves to the world. Do not be
unaware of the hereafter. Be prepared for death anytime. Repent
from morning sins in the night and night sins in the day. Fulfillthe
peoples duties,(see EnglishBahashtiZewar).
(f)Death onIslam is the best blessing. Pray for It after ever-

day 5 prayers. Thank Allah for the available faith. Lain shakartum
la-azidannakum! this is a good promise ofgood death.
(g) May Allah be with them who translate the Mujaddids
Books from Urdu to English and Arabic as is much needed now.
Amen. wa sallallahalan nabiyy.

******
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XI. Sha~arah

Hadhrat Uthman Rah
Hadhrat Muinuddin Rah

It isagood thing to read and to havethe farnilytree (Shajrah)
of your preceptor or Shaikh. This helps to develop a special
relationship.,affection and love for the preceptors ofTarlqah and
the holy Prophet (sal-am). This has. therefore, been in the practice
ofsaints and thelr disciples of Islam to pray with the "Tasawwuf'
or "Waseelah" ofthe following
1.

The Prophet Mohammed (SaI-am) IVext only to

Allah.

Hadhrat Qutbuddin Rah
Hadhrat Fariddudinn Shakar-Ganj Rah
Hadhrat Alauddin Sabir Rah
Hadhraw SharnsuddinTurk Rah
Hadhrat Jalaluddin Rah
Hadhrat Ahmed Abdul Haq Rah

2.

Hadhrat Ali Rad

Hadhrat Ahmed ArlfRah

3.

Hadhrat Hasan Basari Rah.

Hadhrat ShaikhMohammed Rah

4.

Hadhrat Khajah Abdul Wahid bin Zaid Rah

Abdul Quddoos Rah

5.

Hadhrat Fudhail ibne Ayadh Rah.

Hadhrat JalaPuddin Rah.

6.

Hadhrat Ibrahim Adham Rah

Hadhrat Nizamuddin Rah.

7.

Hadhrat Huzaifah Mar-ashi Rah

Hadhrat Bu Saeed Rah.

8.

Hadhrat Bu-Hurrairah Rah.

Hadhrat Muhibullah Rah.

9.

Hadhrat Mamshad Alavi Rah

Hadhrat Shah Moharnrnad Rah.

10.

Madhrat Abu Ishaq Shami Rah

Hadhrat Mohammadi Rah.

11.

Hadhrat Abu Ahmed Chishti Rah

Madhat Xzuddin Rah

12.

Hadhrat Bu-Mohammed Rah

Hadhrat Abdul Hadi Rah.

13.

Hadhrat Abu Yusuf Rah.

Hadhrat Abdul Bari Rah.

14.

Hadhrat Maudood Chishti Rah

Hadhrat Haji Abdur Raheem Rah.

15.

Hadhrat Sharif Zandani Rah.

Hadhrat Noor Mohammed Rah.
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38.

Hadhrat Haji IrndadullahRah.

39.

Hadhrat Mujaddid Ashraf Ali Thanwi Rah.

40.

Hadhrat Dr. M. Abdul Hai Arefi Rah.

4 1.

Hadhrat Mohammed Abdullah ,Ph.D.

42.

Sayyed Imam Al-Mahdi (to come now)

I

XIII. Suggested Reading in
English.

I

Heavenly ornaments (English Bahishti Zewar by
Maulana AshrafAli Thanwi Saroha and M Abdullah, Ph D
Saeed International(Regd.),E-9,Jungpura Extention,New Delh
1100 14,India

I

1.

I

The Scene of Death and M e r Death by Allama
2.
Sujuti, Translated by M. Abdullah Ph.D. Saeed International
(Regd).
Islamic prayers by M Abdullah Ph D Saeed
International (Regd).
3

4.
Munajate Maqbool by Maulana Ashraf Ali
Thanwi,Translated by M Abdullah Ph D Saeed International
(Regdl
I

5.
Islamic Mysticism (Shariah and Tariqah) by
M.Abdullah,Ph D Saeed International (Regd)

6.
Merajun-Nabi with Miladun-Nabi by
M Abdullah,Ph.D Saeed International (Regd)
7.
Islamic Renaisance.(MuslimRevival and
Awaketllng)by Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanwi,Translated by M
Abdullah, M.AdamPublications,Shandar Market, Chitli Qabar,
JarnaMasjid,Delhi 1 10006,India

Life and works ofMaulana Mujaddid Ashraf
8.
Ali Thanwi by M.AbdullahPh.D,AdamPublishers.
9.
Maulana Thanwi on MuslimReform by
M.Alvi,Translated by M. Abdullah,Ph.D.Adam Publishers.
10.
Darwin and Evolution~omthe point ofviewofa
M u s h scientistby M.Abdullah,Ph.D.SaeedInternational (Regd).

